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EDITORIAL.

THE CANADIAN CONFERENCE OF CHARMTES AND CORREC-
TION.

The ninth annual meeting of this association wvas held in the Edu-
cation Department, Toronto, on November 25th, and 26th, i908. Th--re
was a good attendance. Dr. R. W. Bruce made an excellent presiding
officer, and lie w'as ably assisted by efficient associates.

The papers wreof a very thouglitful c1iarac',er, and the discus-
sions upon these gave evidence of much thought and preparation. The
comparing of experiences in this way is sure to yield good resuits.

It becýame very evident during the reading- of the papers, and the
discussions that there are rnany changes required in our gaol and asylum
systems. It is to, be hoped tlîat soi-ne of the suggestions mnade at the con-
vention may find their xvay into the statutes and become matters of actual
practice.

One feature of the gathering to xvhichi we wishi to invite special at-
tention, is the effort made to curtail marriages among the feeble-rninded
and criminal classes.

In another portion, wve give a full report of the meeting.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

lIt is withi somne satisfaction that we notice that the medical council
has tiaken soi-ne action against druggîsts who do prescribing for people.
No druggîst should do this. So long as proprietary medicines are
allowed to be sold, thiere cari be no good reason advanced against a
druggist selling thiesc; but then the onus of prescribing, -or radier select-
ing the so-called rernedy is on the buyer.

Druggists should n.,t prescribe for their custoniers. They ouglît not
to take the symptonis and dispense for the disease, wvhether rightly or
wvrongly diagnosed. Further, druggists should flot repeat prescriptions
without the consent of the physîcians who ordered these in the first
instance.
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XVithi regard (o taking action against certain doctors, we think the
council acted xvisely in going slowl1y. It is casier to makce a mista1ce, than
to get out of it. In onc case the officers of the council did flot know the
wvhereabouts of the doctor, and could flot serve him wvith papers. lu
such a condition of affairs the counecil could flot act. Thiere is not the
lcast doubt but that things wvill bccomie clarified by wvaiting a littie wvhilc.
By adopting this course the council xviii bc able to move with certainty.

In the other case, as we understand it, thiere wvas an action tried
against the doctor. H-e xvas acquitted at tbe imie of trial. This being,
the case it behiooves the council to bc specially careful. \'V have no
sympathy xvith infamous and unprofessional conduct; but we xvould Pot
xvishi to sec the council take rash. and hiasty action, xvhich cou!d not he
sustained. This lias been done in the past xvith very bad resuits. As
Dr. E. M. Coolz could flot bc scrved it -,vas deemcd xvise to, allow any
action in the case of Dr. D. W. Shier to, stand over.

A careful study of the proceedings of the council xviii show thai
some xvise changes xvere made in the curriculum. These xvere a higher
standard of matriculation, and that soine latitude be shown in thle case
of students xvho do well on rnost subjects and only fail by a narrow
rnargin on others. The fifth year is to be as practicai as possible, and
not to, be burdened by a course of lectu 2s. We think this is cxceedingly
sane and also hunian.-. But of the fifth year must be spent in a hospital
or with a avalifled practitioner. The course of instruction on children's
diseases was lengthened. A course of two months> duration xvas ar.Ided
on eiectricity. The council condenined the askzing of catchy questions.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN ONTARIJO.

The report of the Provincial Board of Heaith goes to show that
certain contagious diseases xvere rather more prevaient than usuai. It is
estimated that in Ontario there xvere about i,ooo cases of typhoid fcver
during the month of O',ýtober, 1907. This is certainly very high. The
deaths reported for tý-at month were 123. The cause is attributed to
pollution -of water supplies. This is a very high. toil to pay for culpable
carelessness.

During- tlîe month of October there were So cases of smailpox in the
counties of Elgin, Bru ce, Frontenac, Grey, Simcoe, Waterloo, York, and
Peterborough. Ail this sickriess and expense is the resuit of wilful dis-
obedience to the laxvs of preventive niedicine. There were no deaths, but
there xvas enough sickness, ioss of tinie and expense to pay ten thousand
tumes over for the inconvenience of having been properly vaccinated.
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There were 318 cases of diphtheria wvith 44 deaths, or i in everY 7
cases. This is altogether too higli a death rate. It may be 1-hat many
cases of the disease xverc flot reported, and so3 the mortality appeared
higher than it really wvas. MW ith the proper and tipmely use of antitoxine,
the discase should flot score suclh a record as the foregoing.

EXAMINAIONSAND THEIR FAULTS.

It has long been feit that examinations, wvhile necessary, arc flot
always a truc test, and have many faults. Some of t1hese faults could bc
rernedied by care.

One of the faults in 'cxaminations is to be found in the papers them-
selves. It is a very conimon experience to look over examnination papers
and find on themn somne very in;udicious, questions. This could be over-
corne by subinitting the papers to a board of examiners before they are
handed out to the candidates. These wvould correct the peculiarities of
some examiners xvho might xvish to place o~n the papers unsuitable ques-
tions. We have seen many a question that could not be regarded in any
other .sense than as a sort of puzzle, or medical curiosity.

Wîth regard to the oral examination we contced that there should
bc two exarniners always present and whio should take part in the wvork
of examining the candidate. Each examiner should askz an equal num-
ber of questions. These check any tendency on the part of an examiner
to run lis "fad" if he has one. We have knowý.n a good anatomist re-
jccted because ail the question given him wverc on intricate structures cf
the brain. This is only an instance of what may take place on other
subjects.

Sorne examiners try to find out what the students do flot knowv rather
than what they do know. The questions should be made to cover a xvide
range of the subject examined. If it be surgery, then the candidate
should get questions on rnany sections of surgery. It is no test to
examine a candidate on sonie onc portion of the wvork only, any more
,vas it a proper test on anatomy to confine ail the questions to obscure
sections of the brain.

ÀVIAN TUB EiRCULOSIS.

Muchi work is being done upon the alI-important subject of tuber-
S and we must be ready to wve1come any advance, in our knowledge

uo.this disease,
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A short time ago an important contribution bas been given to the
world by Drs. Max Koch and Robinowitsch. The main feature of this
work is on the avian type of tuberculosis. It may be very interesting to,
review some of the conclusions arrived at by the authors.

In the first place they showv that in 459 cases examined the organs
mainly involved are the lungs and the peritoneum. The chaiges are
somewhat similar to the caseation found in the Mammalian group of
animais. Birds are infected mainly by fceding thei xvith tubez-cular mat-
ter. They are flot very liable to be infected by inhalation. There is
strong evidence advanced in support of congenital infection. Infection
may be carried in Zoological Gardens by rats and mice, wvhen in the home
caged birds miay montact the disease from man. The bacilli in sorne in-
stances were distinctIy of the human type.

In many instances the found bacilli showing every shade of varia-
tion in form the avian to the bovine. The virulence of the bacilli varicd
considcrably to guinea pigs and rabbits. Rats and mice wvere infected
with bicilli obtained1 from birds.

A very important point is brouglit out in this work, namcly, that
cattie and goats may be infected. Spontaneous infection of mice, rats,
horses, pigs, cattie, and monkeys by avian bacilli have been obser-ved.
Man bas yielded bacilli xvhich have been shown to be identical with the
avian type.

This exhaustive study of tuberculosis goes very far towards prov-
ing that the human, bovine, and avian types of tubercle bacilli may
change by easy gradations into each other.

MILK AND TUBERCULOSIS.

[t is nowv becoming settled scientifically as wvelI as clinically that
tuberculosis in man, cattie, and birds is one and the samie disease. It
is quite truc that the bacilli may undergo somne modificationis by their
sojourfi in any on'Ž of these hosts, but they are essentially the same still
and wvil1 infect any of the other forms of animal life. This makes the
subject of the milk supply a question of the utmiost importance.

Acting urîder thp authority of the Health Act of Britain, the Lister
Institute examined 92 saniples of mullk taken at randoi -froni various
vendors. 0f this number no less than 22 or 23.9 per cent. were found
to contain tubercle bacilli. As a result of this a veterinary surgeon visited
some of the fanms from wvhich the milk came and found ten cows wvith
tubercular udders.

It does not require a Solon to see wvhat should be donce. It is welI
knowvn that miany cows are suffering froni tuberculosis and yet retain the
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appearance of health. Dainies must be inspccted and diseased cows
removed froni the list of those giving niilk for sale. Nothing less wvil1
save the children.

CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

In the treatrnent of diphtheria there are now no voices raised against
the value of the antitoxine treatrnent. It is with equal certainty that a
great step onwards can, bc recorded in the treatment of that terrible
rnalady, cerebro-spinal meningitis.

It is truc that this disease is flot so common as diphtheria, and the
life saving power of Flexner's serui-n rnay flot corne into use s0 often
as the se rurn for diphtheria; but it should be borne in mind that there
are strong reasons for thinking thiat cerebro-spinal meningitis is stead-
ily on tbi increase.

A number of lists of cases treated by Flexner's seruni are now on
record.

Few diseases have appealed more to the sympathies of the medical
man than cerebro-spinal meningitis, a disease that xvas differentiated as
a specifie unity about a hundred years ago.

A few years go Professor Flexner gave us the seruni that is known
by bis name. Since then may cases have been treated wvith it.

Flexner's own record of cases now numbers somewhere about 322
wvith a recovery rate of over 75 per cent., and a greatly reduced number
of recoveries wvith soi-e impairnient to the health of the patients. It
becarne very apparent ini the treatrnent of these cases that the earlier the
serum is used the better the resuits, both as to mortality and sequeloe.

Dr. Dunn reports a series of cases wvith a death rate of i9 per cent.
as against the former mortality of So per cent. Ne recommcnds that 20

to 3o cc. of cerebro-spinal fIuid be witlidrawn and the sanie quantity
of the seruni replace this. No bad symptoms followed the injections. He
states that the serun is not antitoxie but antibactericidal. He is very
strong in his praises of tli. seruni.

Dr. K. Koplick, of Newv York, reports 13 cases wvitl twvo dcaths.
He draws off cerebro-spinal fluid whvlencver there is evidence of pressure
and replaces the fluid by the seruni.

Dr. Frank T. Fulton, of Providence> gives his experience wvith 22
cases. His death rate wvas 2o per cent. Ne injects about 30 ccrn. The
injections are giveri eachi time cerebro-spinal fluid is witlidrawn.

Drs. Ladd aA Sladen acu staunch advocates of the seruni treat-
ment. It does no harm- if the mieningitis be not of the nieningococcie
type. When used carly in the disease it is almiost a specific. Some cases
cal] for a large amount of thec serum and repeated injections.
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Dr. Robb, in B.il.]., reports 30 cases treated wvith Flexncer's serurn
and wvith 22 recoveries. Some were rnoribund wvhen treatment wvas com-
ni enced.

D rs. F.indley and White, of Montreal, report 5 cases treatcd in
this way with only i death. No bad sequels in those who, recovered.

Dr. Ernest Watt, in Lancet (London) reports 86 cases. I-is death
rate was 32 per cent. Many of bis cases wvere of a very severe type and
this ran the mortality Up.

Drs. Currie and Magreggor, of Glasgowv, report 330 cases treated in
bospitals in that city. 0f these ioS wvere treated wvitlh the serum and 225

without it. Their experience xvas not quite so good as that of some
others, but stili justified its use.

Schone lias treated 3o cases wvith. a death rate of 28 per cent. as
against 53 per cent. in other cases.

Dr. C. B. Ker, in a recent issue of the Edinburgh Mfedical Journal,
reports bis experience to, the effect that with the serum there wvas a death
rate Of 42 per cent., wliereas without it the death rate wvas 8o per cent.
If from the cases treated those in a moribund condition hie deducted, the
death rate would have been about 2o per cent.

When the serum is inj2cted into spinal canal the cerebro-spinal fluid
becomes clear, and the meningococci soon disappear.

HEREDITY.

This subject is one that bias called forth endless discussion. Our fore-
fathers xvere firmn believers in the doctrine of heredity. At the prcsent
day many of the beliefs of a former day have been pretty wvcl1 upset.
Tbe biologist bias beeii advancingy bis views on the pernianency of the
germplPsm, while the bacteriologist bias been pointing that it is impos-
sible for the sperinatozoon to, carry the germ of syphilis, tuberculosis, or
leprosy.

0f recent date several articles have appeared upon this vexed ques-
tion. They bave certainly donc something to, clarify the atmospherc sur-
rounding the subject.

One of thiese addresses wvas the Harverian oration, delivercd by Dr.
J. A. Orniond, of London. After discussing the vie'vs that a microbial
disease cannot be inheritcd in the proper sense of the terni, lie says "Sup-
pose we assent to, tbat, yet susceptibility to, such diseases, iii cither a
plus or minus direction-that is proctivity to themn or power of resistance
to them-mnay be inherited. And mnay flot such susceptibility be first
acquired and then transmitted?" Tbis last sentence puts the case in a
word. The tendency. not the disease, is the ail important consideration.
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The views of Professor Adamni, of Montreal, arc weIl known. For
years lie hias taught what is known as the lawv of adaptation. By this is
mecant the acquiring of a sort of soil that does flot favor some diseases.
Both hie and others have pointed out that certain diseases act with terrible
severity in.a. new soi]. Measies among children of some island xvhere the
disease was formerly unknown is a most fatal malady. So with tuber-
culosis when it is introduced arnong people wlxo have flot been subject
to it in the past. It would seem that in the course of long centuries a
sort of racial imnxunity is acquired. Is this a phase of heredity? Surely
it must be regarded as minus heredity, or a lessening tendency to the
disease, syphilis and srnallpox are nxuchi severer diseases among savages
than among the civilized. As Dr. Adami puts it, if the Ancient Greeks
came upon the earth now> tuberculosis wvould in all probability makze
short workz with thiem.

Turning to, a paper by Dr. Latham, of St. George's Hospital and the
Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, on the heredity of tuberculosis 've
meet with tixis sentence as the last one of his very able paper: "There
is some evidence to, suggest that the diminishing incidence and mortality
of the disease may be in part due to a partial imrnunity inherited in the
course of generations frorn tuberculous ancestors in whom the disease hias
been cured. The theory that there is an inherited predisposition to tuber-
culosis is based on insufficient evidence."

Another paper of those on this subject is that by Dr. E. F. Bash-
ford, Director of the Cancer Researchi Laboratory, on the hicredity of
cancer. He shows that amongr males i death. in every ii after the age
of c_3 is due to this disease, and among femnales i in every S. If one lias
no more tha,,.n the tendency found in the conxmunity at large, tlic fore-
going figures woutd show the likelihood of death by cancer. 1In the
experiniental study of cancer it lias been sho'vn that ixxicc cari be rendered
refractory or liable at il.Gernian tilice mnay be modified by prolonged
sojourn in, Norway, and Englisli mice by prolongred sojourn in Germany.
Thiere is here constitutional conditions that are favorable or unfavorable
to the growth of cancer; and that these constitutional tendencies can be
modified at wvill. Such constitutional conditions or changes may be
acquired by man.

Dr. ]3ashfoi-u- concludes by stating that "Withi notliingy but negative
evidence of the part playcd by inherited constitutional conditions before
uis, anld wvith positive evidence of fixe important part acquired constitu-
tional conditions can play in furthering the -rowvth, perlxaps fihe develop-
ment, -of cancer, wve shahl more profltably spend otir time if we frankly
seek to ascertain hov.' they are acquired, than if we continue to, preachi the
doctrine that they are inhecrited and that it is hopelcss to, contend against
then. "
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Wlhen the family histories of those showing cancer in thern, and
histories xvith no trace of the disease are conipared, there docs flot
appear to, be any difference bctween them, for tliat of the general public.

Sir W~. R. Gowers gives us rnuch firmer data for the heredity of
nervous discases than eitlier of the foregoing.

In the first place hie speakcs of thc early abiotrophics, such as
hereditary ataxy, various rnyopathies, hercditary optic atrophy.

A second class of discases are tiiose wvhere the hicrcdity shows itself
after growvth is completed. Here we have the hceredo-ataxy of Marie,
I-untingdon's chorea is another disease comiing late in life with rnarkcd
heredity, Thonisen's disease is another.

A third class is the functional nervous discase. Here w~e group
cpilepsy. Sir W. Gowcrs thinks that at lcast 5o per cent. showv hcredity.
It is cxcecdingly diflicuit to assigrn the share hceredity plays in such dis-
cases as migraine, hiystcria, neurasthienia, etc.

Dr. G. H. Savage said, during the discussion, that hie believed ac-
quired peculiarities could be transmittcd, and that tlic tcndcncy to trans-
mit predisposition L-ould bc modified by surroundings.

Dr. F. W. Mott said that So per cent. of adolescent insanity could
be shown to, have an hereditary history. General paralysis lie rcgrardcd
as caused by syphilis.

THE APPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM.

The old systeru of a student studying with a doctor had niany good
features in it. In later years it becarne soniewhiat rnodified so, that,
wvhile a student of medicine spent sorne of his student days with a
regular practitioner, hoe -%as not bound to hiru as in the old systern of
apprenticcship.

We are very niuch of thîe opinion that the plan of a medical student
spcnding a portion of his college career wvithi a doctor should be again
ruade a portion of the acadeie course. One of the final summers could
be spent witli sonie one in general practice.

The advantagcs 'uould be that the student would corne into real and
vital contact wvith. patients and tlieir ailments. He wvould also, lcarn liow
to deal xvith people, and wvould in this way learn the deportruent of a
professional gentleman.

We are glad to notice that the Ontario Medical Council hias muade
it count as part of a studcnt's practical 'vork to, spend a portion of his
fifth year with a doctor as weIl as in a hospital.
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THE RELIOJOUS CURE CRAZE.

Lt looks as if therc wvas muchi danger of going to great extremnes
and committing much folly in the movement that is on foot in certain
quarters along the incs of curing disease by religious influences. We
have ail seen the terrible evils of Dowieismi and Christian Science. Lt
nmay bc that the "Emnmanuel Treatnient" se much bruited abroad in
Boston and New Yýorlcz just nowv may end in disaster. Just recently the
Bishop cf London wvas asked te appoint a committee te, look into the
question cof religiaus influences in the treatmcnt cf disease and te report
thercon.

The medical profession are net ignorant cf the immense value cf
suggestion. Good advice, admonition, and encouragement are ail in
the Uines cf suggestion. In the training cf cildren in good habits, or
the contamination of themn by evil example are aise iargeiy matters cf
suggestion. We would utter a word of caution in ail this.

We think the dlaims put forthi by aIl these sects shlould bc sub-
jected to the same tests as those imposed upon scientific: medicine. The
cures se far ail appear te be cf what are known as functional disorders.
Hysteria opens many a door for the inuet cf humbug and faliacy.

SOME ASPECTS OF ALCOH-OLISM.

The subject cf alcohol in heaith and disease has been the field on
which many a battie royal lias been fought. Lu the November issue cf
Mlon.hlly Cycle podia and illedical Biflltin, there appears an article
from the pen of Dr. Austin 0'Malley, Ophthaimologist te St. Ag-nes'
Hospital, Philadelphia, on this topie.

In the first place lie states that aicoholismn readily passes into
insanity, and is a cause cf degeneracy in children. If a marn voiuntarily
takes alcohol te the point cf intoxication lie is responsibie for the acts
hie mnay perform, while under the influence of the alcohiol. Parents are
thus accounitable for the nervous wvrecks their drinking habits may give
risc te in their descendants.

Chronic alcohiolisin causes many morbid changes in the tissues of
the body. Arnong thes e may bc named arteriosclerosis, nerve ccli degen-
eration, wasting cf the hieart muscle, fatty changes in the liver and kid-
ricys. The vaso-motor centres are disturbed and. widespread derange-
rnents in nutrition mnust follow. The blood loses much of its power to
carry te the tissues oxygen and te remiove carbon dioxide.

Am-ong the causes that lead te the excessive use cf aicohoiic stim-
ulants niay be mentioned a neuropathic nature, worry, disease that
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weaken the constitution, and the use of proprietary medicines which
contain muchi aicohol. Climatic influences must flot be forgotten.

Aicohiolism may be either the resuit of, or the cause of, insanity.
The excessive use of aicohiol miay cause profound delusionai insanity,
mania a potu, delirium tremens, or a paranoid condition. The aicohiolie
mnay becomie a paretic or an epiieptic. There mnay be states of trance,
catalepsy, or amnesia.

Dipsomiania is a form of impulsive insanity, and is closeiy aiIied
to psychic epiIepsy. After a short period of insomnia and anorexia,
the victim is seTzed with an uncontroilable desire for alcohiol. The
attack is foIloxved by depression. Betwveen these attackcs the person
may be quite temperate, or even have a mnarkzed aversion to alcohiol.
Once the habit has been formed the freedomi of xviii is almnost xvholly
Iost.

Alcoholics shouid not be aIIowed to miarry. In the first generation
we flnd moral depravity and drink exces.-es; in the second, chronic
drunkenness and mania; in the third, melancholia, hypochondriasis,
impulsive and homicidal ideas; in the fou rth, idiocy, imbecility and
extinction. Bournevilie found that of i,000 idiot children, 6-0 hiad
alcholic parents. Beech found that Of 4Z-é idiots, 31 per cent. had drunkecn
parents, and Dai found the percentage as highi as So.

SYPHILIS.

In another part wve give a short paper by Dr. Hcggie on the sub-
ject of syphilis. We wish to, make a fexv brief remarkzs.

i. Syphilis is a curable disease. This should inspire every mcmn-
ber of the profession to be painstakzing and persistent. Wliile fihe iodides
control niany of the results of syphilis, they are not curative. The only
drug we have as yet on which rciiance can be placed is niercury and its
various preparations. Some use is noxv being made of sonie of the com-
pounds of arsenic, but it reniains to be seen xvhetlier tliese, nanieiy,
soamin, atoxyl, and arylarsonate, xvill prove destructive to the spirochete.
it is truc that Professor Neisser has been able to infect the monkey,
then treat xvith these preparations of arsenic, and succeed in reinfecting,
the monkcey again. It is on record that soi-e persons have had a second
attack of syphilis, thus showing the compiete disappearance of the first
infection.

:2. The second point is that the disease is caused by the spirochoeta.
pallida, or treponema. It is universaliy found in lesions of syphilis,
xvhich retain infecting power. Experimenters have shoxvn that juices
from syphilic sores only infect xvhen the spirocliete is present. The
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blood or fluids of a syphilitic wvilà not infect wvhen these contain nîo
spirochetes.

3. The third point is that the disease is flot a hereditary one. Lt
may be contracted in utero and the child born withi the disease; but this
is not heredity. The spermatozoon cannot cc>ntain a spirochetc.
Neither can the germn plasmn of an ovumn. The child niay get the spiro-
chete through the placental circulation, -or be infccted at the timne of birth.
It is also said the seminal fluid mnay contain the organisms, and that
these may find their wNay into the pregnant uterus and infect tlue foetus

byinsinuating themnselves betxveen it and the placenta.

4. The remote effects of syphilis, such as locomnotor ataxia, demen-
tia paralytica, and these diseases in the young, are caused by somne
toxine pro'duced by the organismn of the disease, and which gives rise to,
the changes found in ataxia and general paralysis. We take the posi-
tion that these diseases do not occur in persons w~ho, have flot had syphi-
lis.

5. In the treatment the patient should be t 'id to avoid alcoholic
stimulants, tobacco, mneat soups, and raw fruits. The mercurial treat-
ment shouid be carried out xvitli diligence during the eariy stage, as
this goes a long xvay to prevent the late lesions and sequels. Gummata
occur where there have been secondary inflammations. If the early
treatment is efficient so as to prevent these inflammations the chance of
gumnmata is almost nil.

6. The discase may be curcd, and the person die fromn the sequels
of the disease. An exampie will show this. A young man contracted
the disease inl 1882. He wvas treated carefuily for over twvo years, wvhen
he marrie-d. His wvife nover acquired the disease and gave birth to four
chiidren, ail stili living and in perfect health, and without ever having
exhibitcd a single syphiiitic symptomn. The father died somne time ago
of general paralysis. The organisms were kiiied but the toxines they
had produced kiiled the patient.

ONTARIO AND CANADIAN MEDICAL, ASSOCIATIONS.

The Medical Profession should rememiber these twto associations and
keep themnselves f ree as far as possib)le to attend t.m.Even if a mcm-
ber does flot rcad a paper his presence is valuabie. There arc alwvays
important subjects for discussion.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

THE THERAPEUSIS IN CONJ UNCTIVAL INFLAMMATIONS.*
Dly F. 0. TREBILCOCK, M.D., Toronto.

M ANY ycars ago the ideas existent in the mincis of medical men at
large regarding the tberapy in conjunctival discase were notable

for 'Cicir indistinctness above ail else. The treatmcnt wvas purcly
empirical and so allowýed no range for individuality or ingcnuity on the
part of the physician, hence lie souglit safety in polypharmacy and pre-
scribed the olci gun-shot eye-drops or uscd bis caustie stick in a manner
that lias made his name famous upon bis native becath until this day.
There were in bis minci few indications for the exhibition of any one
drug andi so zinc, lead, silver, alun, boric acii,. opium andi belladonna
xvcre by many jumbicci together andi used assiduously by believing
patients. The light of modern medicine bas dispelled much of that dark-
ness, yet many of us have even nowv only the crudest ideas rcgarding the
importance of rational treatment in ail] cases of conjunctival inflamma-
tion andi necci an awakening along these lines.

Not ignorance but thoughitles sncss is at the foundation of such con-
duet; perhaps an excusable tboughtlessness, for ordinarily tbe physician 's
minci is 50 fully concerneci wvitli matters of life andi death, it is small
%wonder the niminizes tbe importance of possible corneal opacity or
future irregular astigmratism, wvile lie may spenci sleepless hours worry-
ing ovcr two inches of sbortening in a fractured leg. Yct 1 venture to,
say tbat a mani with one femur twvo inches shorter than tbe other after
fracture, is flot bandicapped in the life struggle to the sanie extent as bis
competitor wvith a visuai acuity of only 6-24 due to irregular astigi-natism
following a deep corneal ulcer, wbich his physician bas hurrie-dly dis-
misseci as a <'baci colci in the eye. "

That lack of tbougbt regarding these painful anci important ma-
ladies still exists; anci that errors in therapy xvith subsequent disaster
consequent upon that carelessness are stili too comme.,n must bc acknow-
lcdged by ail. Sorne sucb have lately cor-ne under rny notice anci have in
part prompted tbis paper; three or four 1 shahl mention, knowing they
wiIl recail others of xvhich you are cognisant e:itber in your own -- ac-
tîces or those of your friencis.

An acquaintance of mine in Melbourne tolci me not long ago of the
shocking way two cornea3 melteci away after tbe instillation at his corn-
manci of silver nitrate drops, ten grains in the ounce: lie wvas firm in
the behief that bis drastic application haci far more to do wvith. it tban baci

*At a Saturday ai ternoon clinie In the Orthopodie Hospital, Toronto.
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the purulent catarrb for wvhich the drug wvas used. This latter idea of bis
agrces exactly wvith the teaching of Arnold Lawson, of London, and
Freeland Fergus, of Glasgow, wio do flot hecsitate to, say that mnany of
the disastrous sequeloe of ophthalmia nconatorum are to bc charged to
the account of tlhc drastic treatnient ordinaiily advised.

Again 1 found a mother forcing into the angry conjunctival sacs of
her child, ointr-nent oif the yellow of rnercury because it is stereotyped
trentrnent for phlyctenuloe; but judging frorn the appearance of the eyes
arnd the sobbing of the child the rneasurc wvas far too severe, good for
neither patient nor physician.

Another day an elderly womnan wvitli corncal ulcer complicating con-
junctivitis, wvho hiad been using eserin wvith more perseverance than good
sense for zeveral days, wvas about to begin a corresponding course of
atropine; hiere resuits wvere probable wvhich -would have surprised and
disappointed ail conccrned. 0f the dangers of atropine and its analogues
in advancing years I shail speak anon.

Lastly, in a littie brochure xvhich carne into rny hand a fewv days ago
entitlcd "The Therapy of Ycast> appears this sentence ini discussing, the
conduct of a case of purulent conjuntivitis in a babe. The treatrnent
bega-t -with xvashingy and installation of protar&ol, then foIlowvs this
sentence, "I also ordercd hot applications (o bc mnade to the lids and used
atropine and eserin alternately. After four days of this trearinent 1
found the condition growing worse." Obviously the alternate use of
atropine and eserin inside of four days could do no harm (o a patient of
twelve days old, but such orders to a bospital nurse wvho ever worked
in the oye wvards, wvould clcarly shew the thoughtlessness of the physi-
cian. You know (bat the pupil-dilating powver of atropine is stronger
than the pupil-contractingr power of eserin, hence xvhere the drugs are
used alternately within tvo or thre days tlie cserin is witlîout effeet, as
anyone of you will remnember wvbo bias tried to restore the small pupil
after efficient atropine dilatation. Many an eye lias been lost from glau-
coma after the use of atropine becanie escrine in beroic doses produced
no result whatsoever. A sentence in Professor Fuch's new workz reads,
«A pupil contracted xvitb escrin or pilocarpine can be dilated wvith atro-
pine but a pupil dilated witb atropine cannot be contracted with eserin."
The kindliest criticism wve can make of that four days' treatmcnt is that
it was xvasteful of strengyth on the part of tbe patient, temper on the part
of the nurse, an eserin on the part of the physician, ît is worth rememn-
bering lest we one day fali into a like error.

Upon whose shoulders can xve place the responsibility for the
coinage of sucb a phrase as '"a cold in the eye"? The passing of the
years bias long ago, blotted out bis namie, but, pity it is ! xve have still the
words xvith us to hide a laxity of thoughlt and diagnosis and sugygest care-
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iessness in treatnient. As many distinct pathological entities hide under
its cloak as do sins under that of charity. Truc it is wve began to use
il. to make tliings as intelligible as possible to more or less anxious and
perliaps stupid patients, but some have allowed it to dispiace a scientific
classification wvIii gives sorne dlue to rational therapy.

The measures commoniy used by the profession to combat conjunc-
tival inflammation are fewv, but soine are effectuai when intelligently used,
otiiers are as harmful as they are silly.

We know now that p--actically every conjunctivitis is bacterial ini
origin. We cannot yet recognise every ca"usal microbe by sighit but are
familiar with many of them e.g. the bacillus of influenza; the Koch-
wveeks bacillus of contagious pink-eye; the M'ýorax-Axenfeit bacillus caus-
ing the annoying, recurring,, angular conjunctivitis; the diphtheria bacil-
lus and the gonococcus of Neisser xvith thecir havoc-making lesions. 'lo
get clear idcas of the peculiar clinical appearances of each form of inflam-
mation, to check our diagnosis by examining smears from the conjunc-
tival sacs, to knowv the best means for neutralis-ng the toxin irritation
and destroying, if possible, the causal agent, to antieipate the possible
complications and sequelae, is to lay the only truc foundation for scienti-
fie sensible, effectuai treatment.

Such a course xvould be to gîve a resumè of text-book work on con-
juntival disease and such is not niy purpose. 1 shall rather recail to
your mind the ordinary therapeutic measures used in such cases and very
briefly discuss each.

First, shall wie bandage inflamed eyes? or shall we replace the band-
age, for when these cases are first seen by us they arc invariably tied up.
I C we accept the dictum of bacteriology as to the origin of these lesions,
to tic up the eye is to fiy in the face of the laws of modemn surgery and
to convert what for the sake of argument may be considered as a dis-
charging sinus into a closed up abscess. Our whole object is to, cleanse
the conjunctival sac of ail invading organisms and to keep, it dlean: to
put pad and bandage over the closed lids is one effectual xvay to make a
hotbed for their propagation. Therefore we should neyer put pad ùr
bandage over a conjuntivai inflammation. Shiades or go-gles which do
not interfere xvith drainage are correct, and si-noked glasses to ward off
bright light, when photophobia is marked, are permissible and cenerally
necessary. Occasionally it will be good policy to bandage or close frorn
infection in some xvay the sound eyc; it is especially 50 in gonorrhoeal
cases, wvhen the physician must rernember he himself bas twvo eyes \vorth,
protecting. For the patient there is BulIer's shield or a pad of gauze
and collodion : for the doctor a pair of large clear coquilles or an e-xtra
measure of came.
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After removing the bandage for good and makiDg tht surrOeandiOU
S1fl d ean witb soap and water, we must now proceed to the tollet of
the dOnjuntival sac, the diagnosis having been flrst made. It may be
t8ken for granted that any antiseptic solution which would even inhibit
the growth of pathogenic bacteria in this sac would seriously injure its
4elicate structure and s0 make matters worse. We had better be satis-
fled Wvith a wash which will cleanse without doing any harm and this
w*e have in normal saline solution. The good resuits which corne to those
Physicians who use powerful antiseptics in the conjunctival sac are mort
than equalled in the practices of those who taboo such drastic remedies,

8 SrelY these latter must be our safer guides. We must be sure the
Wash gets into both sulci so as to dlean out all the crannies and this is
0 ften a dificuit part of the treatmcnt and occasionally impossible as in
'narked spasm of the orbicularis or when the lids are thickened or actively

OW flnause as in the first few days of purulent inflammation. Having
nowfluhedout the eye with normal saline solution warmed, and pro-
tetdthe other eye f rom infection if deemed necessary, what shahl we

(1 ext? We may use drops, two to four carefully placed in the lower

or upon the eye-ball, the lids being held apart with thumb and
~; the eye is then closed and gentie massage used.

the 0Of drugs applied in drops we shaîl speak first of zinc: solution of
r. lPhate tWe grains to the ounce, or of the chioride one grain to the

Ut- hese should be carefully dispensed for zinc is very irritating

4n r" too much might lose your patient for you or make explana-
n ecessarY. Now zinc is sure-death to the bacillus of Morax and

,trefore the treatment for angular conjunctivitis. This type of inflam-

t t uhas a rule, submitting in a few days, shews a marked
en orecur and where failure is reported it is invariably due totaeesapplication or too early cessation of treatment. The drops should

Led at least two weeks after every sign of irritation is gone.
As an the form of the acetate enters into most domestic eye-drops.

Si1ffi. '3ril nt it bas its use, but there is one danger ahead which is
Il1. lt t
lir ten toPut it under bann. Where there be any abrasion of epithe-

'uk- r S laid down a deposit of insoluble saîts of lead. Now any con-
espe . Is hOwever slight, may be complicated with corneal ulcer; this is

U1 !dr aget rue in the phlyctenular type and also in the variety often seen

Ppi, e An opacity of carbonate of lead glaring white in the black

not b a sequel to treatment to be much desired, especially as such
~~rSrnovd by scraping, which cannot be very satisfactory.

be r nitatebas the reputation of many years behind it : whether it

Wh atevr'On for good or evil seems to depend upon who speaks of it.
4%er 'laY be said -of the good resulting from its use, the evil it bas

le 1ftei. it. These evils are several, perhaps the least is the stain-
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ing of the white parts of the globe. It corncs as a shock to the physician
to have a patient corne back alter perhiaps tlîrce rnontlis wvith a pair of
eyes, the xvhitcs of whichi have turnied to a dirty browvnish grey and his
phiai of nitrate drops ernpty. Mýoreovcr, it is less consoling to know,
alter the diagnosis of silver staining is nmade, that it is absolutely
permanent.

The greatcst danger lies in the destructive powver of this sait. Sul-
ver nitrate, even in very wveak solutions, wvi11 cause disorganization orf
superficial epithelium both conjunctival and corneal. In fact the generally
acceptcd explanation of thie good resuits folIowving nitrate applications
is that wvith the slouglîing which follows go niyraids of pathogenie bac-
teria and so the final balancing is good. This slougyliing inaiy be of small
moment to, the palpebral or even to the buibar conjunctiva, but wvhat
shal ive say of the cornea?

There are many of our best teacliers to-day wvho do flot hecsitate to
say they have seen corneSe meit away more frorn the destructive action
of the drops, than frorn thc disease for which they are used. Careful
thinking wvil1 keep silver nitrate out of the patient's hands and even the
physician will rarely use it in drops.

'0f the newer albuminoid saîts of silver twvo have been Iargely used
in conjunctival cases-protargol and argyrol. These, thougli less caus-
tic 'than the nitrate and therefore devoid of the greater danger, are for
that very reason lcss eff ectuai, morcover, they are not free f romn the danger
of permanent straining though it does appear to, corne iess often. Argyrol
is the favorite and is largely used for its astringent and supposcd bac-
tcricidal action in ophthalmia neonatoruin, and in t.ear-sac and duct cases.
It is commonly uscd in from 15 to 25 per cent. solutions, having only one
other disadvantage-its dark color. Where drops are given to the patient
it is the best way of exhibiting silver.

Cocain, eucain, novocain and other analogues of the saie 1.
should think that local aroesthetics of this type are rarely used in the
therapy of conjunctivitis, yet there is a temptation to add a fraction to
astringent drops to lessen tlic stinging a. d burning consequent upon
their instillation and make our patients coinfortable and grateful. It will
be much safer to lay down the sanie rule for cocain or any of its analogues
that wve have donc for silver nitrate--don't let the patient have cocain in
his own possession. You will ai be awvare of the distintegrating action
cocain lias upon the epitheliumi of the cornea, so that whierc the vitaiity
of the tissues is low it rnay have a positively harinful effeet; this appiies
especially to old people, where already tiiere is often slight corneal abra-
sion. No matter how one may cmphasisc to the patient that lie niust use
the drops sparingly, the resuit is invariably the sanie, hie uses his anSs-
thetie ad libitunm until the local pain is controilled. Only one other pJoint
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may be rnentioned hiere> the risk of strong cocain drops passing down
the nasal duct and so into tlue stomach. Lt is a hint wvorthi taking that
wlîere it is necessary to cocainise an cye it is good policy to have the
lachryrnal sac cornprcsscd wvitl the linger tip so that any risk of tliis
drainage may be averted. it is a mistake to use strong solutions of
cocain, 2 per cent. being -ail that is necessary. For sniali operations on
the inner surfaces of thc lids it is better to rub in the sait with a srmall
spatula over the area desired anoesthetic.

Atropine cornes nex,-t and rniight le readiiy dism-issed by saying it
lias no place in the treatmcent of conjuntival disease, -which is quite truc.

i >euit is so gencraily and often so harnifuiiy used that it dernands
aWord or two. I think wve niay say that the oniy condition in wvhichi

atropine is idicated in external cye disease is ;n acute ulceration of the
cornea. Wherc one is tcmnpted to prescribe cocain for the local pain and
be disappointed by the need for suchi frequent application and the baci
effeets wvlich mnay follow, for this one lesion, coineal ulcer, especia-,lly
traumatic i origin c.,g. after a foreign body lias been ren-ioved witlî difli-
culty, ii. is atropine wve should use and our patient will be comfortable for
hours. Withi the above one exception atropine b-as no place in the treat-
nient of disease liniited to the conjunctiva or the anterior layers of the
cornea. 1 neced lîardiy mention a disastrous mistake xvhich miglit bc
nmade should this rule be forgotten, but before now good men -in busy
practice have nîistalcen the circuni-corneal passive congestion wliicli is
seen in acute glaucoma for a simrple conjunctivitis and have instilled drops
or ointment containing atropine. Out of the frying pan iiîto the fire, the
cye lias been lost froni increased intra-ocular pressure before the pupil
coul(l be contracted again. Very often it is an error in basai tlîerapeu-
tics which miakes a wvrong diagnosis fatal, strict adiierence to sound g-en-
erai principles wouid have saved nearly ail iost reputations. Txvo
sequeloe tc, the use of atropine should not be forgotten :i rste, the dilata-
tion of the pupil and the paralysis of accomimodation wliicii accompanies
it. The large pupil m-alzes a rman most unconîfortable in bright lights
and the cycioplegia prevents the long--sigit-ed miaz froni seeing anything
clearly and the norniaily siglîtcd one froni reading. Tliese possibili ties
sbould be nîentioned to the patient or there may be ann-oyance for every-
one concerned. More annoying still is tue acute cezemna wiiich occasion-
aliy foIiowvs the use of atropine and causes sucli disconîfort. Lt responds
to calamine lotion iuadily when the atropine is discontinued.

Adrenaii, wiîich wiil stard as the type of ahl the super-renal deriva-
tives, wvill flot often bc put into the patient's hands by the phîysician. li's
action is rapid and effectuai in bianching the conjunctiva, but obviousiv
we couid not tiiinlc of kzeeping the vascular area so contracted for any
lengtlî of timne, or we should assuredly get our cornea sloughing,. Hen ce
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the use of these drugs is really confined to office practice iii prcparing
a field for a bloodless operation. Espccially in searcliing for a forcign~
body wvlich lias set up a good deal of local reaction is it of great servicc.

Finally let us consider the cornmonly used boracic acid. Truc it
enters into the majority of eye washes and drops and %vith such trcatrnent
the conditions for wvhich it is prescribed generally repair. Ex'actly how
it brings about this resuit we do flot knowv. Its bactericidal powecr is so
slight as to be insignificant, and it is probable tlic attendatit lavage is
the source of good. The saturated solution. 2o grs. in the ounce, is flot
îoo strong, and uscd as hot as possible makes a more comfortable appli-
cation than warmn water and hience it wvill remain the niost generally dis-
penscd of our cye-washes. It may be used as a basis for other miedica-
n-ents; in drops or lation when il should be first wvarrned. It lias no speci-
fc action to discuss.

The ointments exlîibited in conjunîctival cases are fcev, tlîe simple
emollients of the vasclin type are used constantly to, prevent thîe lids from
beconîing glued togetiier and so retainingr the pcnt-up germî-laden
discharge. This is apparently a small matter, yet upon ils succcssful
application may depend the vision of tlie eye. Our patients should not
only bc given the ointments but slîewn how to, use thcm.

There is the ointmncnt of the yellow,ý oxide of mcrcury, 5 to io grs.
to the ounce, wvliclî holds its place as good treatment for phlyctenular
cases xvhen not aGsociated witlî too mucli irritation. W'hen such eyes
-ire acutely inflamned with reddcned buibar conjunctiva, and nîuclî dis-
charge i.e. in cases of mixed infection it is nîuch better to treat along
sedative lincs until there bc a reasonable amount of comfort obtained
and then to use the ointment to hiasten the licalingy of the coincident
ulceration and so, reduce the risk of opacity or irregular astigm-atisni
following. Again "'e arc at a loss to know exactly hov the favorable
rlesuits of this treatment arc broughit about but the acccpted explanation
is one of mild stimulation only. Aftcr the ointnîent is placed insidt the
lids, gentie massage is used for a moment to sprcad it over the w.holc
buibar surface.

The compound ointment of yellow-oxidc and atropine is especialty
indicated wherc there bc also ulceration of the cornea in chiidrcn. It is
unnccessary to repeat wvhat lias already been said rega lrding the indi-
cations for the use of atropine, the scquelaoe 10 bc expecteci and the
dangers atten ding its use in elderly people. It is worth whilc mention-
ing that atropine irritation is more likcly to follow the use of an ointmcnt
than of drops because of the difficulty of Izeeping the external surfaces of
the lids from bcing smearcd, wvhich grease xvould not bc rcmoved eon
wvashing.
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The ointinent of the citrol of copper is occasionally used in cases
wvhere we desire the effect of copper and our patients cannot corne to the
office regularly to hiave topical applications made. The common indica-
tion for its use is granular ophthalmia, or trachoma and as wve have ý-o
little of it in Ontario-t-hanks to our immigration laws-I only mention it
in passing.

Topical applications : In the hands of the famnily physician these arc,
reduced to twvo, the solution of silver nitrate and the copper sulphate
stick.

AI] that can be accomplishcd with the silver caustic stick-so-called
luinar caustic-can bc better donc wvîth the nitrate in solution : it miay bc
used in varying strengths, but in few cases should it be applicd strongcr
than xo grains to tlic ounce. The cardinal rule to remember in painting
lids wvith silver is ncvef th do so unlcss there be a nioderatcly profuse
dischargc. The rationale of the treatment, as already mcntioned, is that

its escharotic action causes the destruction and subsequent sloughing of
flic supericial layers of celîs and with thern go multitudes of the invad-
ing, gernis. Rernmering tlîis you will realise the necessity of carcfully

protecting the cornea and in cases wviere thiere rnay bc a doubt regard-
ing the advisability of cxhibiting silver in so caustic a forni, it wvill be
wisc to neutralise any excess with sait solution. The application should

be made aftcr the lids have been cvertud, using a small picdgct of cotton
wound around the end of a glass rod.

Many cases of semni-chronic conjunctivitis which have rcsisted the

use of ivashcs and drops respond quickly to a thoroughi painting of the

inner surfaces of flic lids as above. The operation is usually very pain-

fui for perbaps hiaîf-an-hour, and in private practice should lic prcfaccd

with the use of cocain drops and followed by the application of cold

compresses.

The use of the copper stick in this province is conflned alniost

entirely to tlîe trcatment of trachonia.

In conclusion, let mc say a fe'v words rcgardin, thc use of heat and

cold in conjunctival cases.

Cold applications -are naturally indicatcd wvhcrc there is intense ini-

flanimation assuciatcd withi rarked lieat and sxv'eiling of the iids. Per-

hiaps one mliglit say that cold is proper treatnîent ini evcry case exccpt

tijose in whilîi there is intense chernosis or anv other condition causing-

nichlanical interference with flic lvnîph supply to the cornea, and -,vhIcn

our discase is scen iii anac-nic subjccts. in fact the conditions influcnc-

in- the nutrition of the cornea arc the real indices for treatmcnt in ne, rl

ail conjunctival inflammation and the min w'ho never forgcts this wvill

]lave few errors to bis crcdit.
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Hoxv shall we miake our application of cold when demanded? In
very severe inflammation it niay be good pract-ice to apply it constantly
but a good wvorking rule which wvil1 apply to most cases is to apply it for
intermittent rieriods of twenty minutes' lengtlh. The metlîod of applica-
Lion inay bc wearisomie unless we have a Leiter's coul at hand or ,can
improvise onc out of a few yards of small rubber tubing. Ordinarily 1
exptect wve shall have to fait back upon ice iii somec forni, tiiere is a very
liglit bag of crusshed ice, or botter though more exacting upon the nurse,

the circles of lint wvhicli are taken from a block of ice or from contact
ivitli the outside of a vessel containing, wvatcr at frezing- point. The
fcather wveight of these and the sense of constant care are very grateful
to the patient but very wearisomec to the attendant; of course the mattcr
is niuch simplificd xvhen the patient can takze care of himsolf.

The use of heat xviii, as has been emiphasized, bo calod for in ail
cases xvhere there appears to bc any danger of sloughing of the cornea,
as shewn b>' dullness of reflected images, an>' mucus having. been cleansod
axvay. Heat may bo applied dry or moist : dry heat %vil] flot bc so often
used because fewer patients cnjoy it and if there ho much discharge '-t
drys the secretion quickly and the lids stick together. Certain patient,
however, prefer it and thon the coul may bc used or an electrically hecated
pad which may be improvisod by a nest of cotton wool over the eyc and a
lighited incandescent lamp upon it. The srnall Japanese arra littie
tin box in which is placed burning eharcoal, is somectimies f.astened over
the oye and wvith it the patient miay walk about, but not man>' of us wiil
possess one of those. Again, the circles of lint nia> be takzen fromn a ves-
sel containing boiling water and frequent>' change-d as xvhcn applying

cold.
H-oxvever, in tho majorit>' of cases it is moist heat xve shall likely

use. You are ail fanihia.- xith the absence of resuits dependent upon tho
facz that our patients do not carry out our orders. Occasionailly this is
dve to, want of explicitness upon our own parts, and 1 fear I have been
gailty of ordering various measures carried out for sick--folkz, Ulic
technique of which 1 was not famniliar with myseif. Thereforo suggest
an old but effectuaI way to appl>' heat to, an infiamied oye: Get a large
woodcn spoon and wind around iLs boxvl a pad of cutton -vool, cover this
with gauze. This pad is now dipped in a vcssel of hot water, say at 1000

F., given a squecze and appliod to the oye xvitlî s, littie trouble to anyone

concernod that on our rcturn to, soc the patient again we shýal ikzel>' find
everyoie iii good spirits. Our experionce xvith douching -will bc repeatcd
and we shaîl lind our patient xvill submnit to, hotter and hotter applications
until a dair>' ther.-omnetor may bo used to keep the watcr at the maximum
temporature bearable xvhich wvill of course differ iii different pa(icnts.
'With these few suggestions I shahl dismiss the subjcct of the use of cold

and heat.
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In this very loose-jointed way I have reviewed the measures which
we shail use in liandling our cases of conjurictival inflamimation.

There are many points I have flot toucheci upon such as conjune-
tivitis due to refractive errors, or to other local abnormalities e. gr., turn-
ing inward. of one or more lashes. One of the worst cases I Jiave seen
ini private practice followed the presence in the upper canaliculus of a
barley-beard, anotiier wvas due to the presence of an eye-lash in the samie
canal. The mention of these recalis the whole list of so-called lachrymal
conjunctivites due to sac ii)flami-ation and duct obstruction. Then there
are tubercular, syphilitic and mialignant manifestations and finally cases
wbhich are directly traceable to genera] dyrscrasiae and systemie toxaemias.

Obviously in ail cases special causes shiould bc searchied for and rooted
out if possible.

I feel that 1 have only scratclîed the surface of this field. I did flot
expect to say anythingr new, but these discussions accomplishi their chief
end when they stir up the breezes which. house dleau the crannies of our

iernîory, and if we ca-)n rio that to-dav I shahl be satisfied.

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE IN ABDO-MINAL AND PELVIC
SURGERY.*

J3y S. 'M. ILX, M.D., C.M.,
Gynoecologist to Toronto Western 1tosPita1, consuitig surgeon, Toron'to Orthopedie Bospital.

T HERE is no doubt that the great advancement made in abdominal
surgery during the last twenty years is largely due to the labors

if the gynoecologist. Perh aps therc is no branch of surgery that has
made more progress ini technique than abdominai. To master this tech-
nique requires much practical experience. No young surgeon is justi-
lied in gaining this experience at the risk of the health and life of thie
patient. He shiould secure this part of his education by assisting a
senior surgeon in very many such operations, after xvhich lie wvill bc
saf&r and more competent to, assumne the responsibilities himisetf. If this
course xvere carried out there xvould be fewer cases in xvhich the abdo-
nmen -%vould be opencd, and without reiiov.ing the pathology, c!osed again
and pronounced "inopera-ible." In intestinal surgery, for exaiplc, it
wvould be well for the aspirant to practise the various operations upon the
fresh bullock's intestine, wvhich is about the samie size as that of man,
and which also resembles it closely in touch and resistance. By a littie
faithful work in this way a person inay soon become quite expert ini
manipulation wvhich will stand hiro in good stead some day on the living~
human body.

*1tead at the meecting at the Orthopcdic ilospitai. 16th Deceniber, 1908.
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Before undertaking any operation we should exhaust every means
to make our diagnosis exact. It is only after this lias been donc, and
doubt stili remains, that the, exploratory operation is justifiable. The
exploration should always bc donc by a conipetent surgeon, one xvho is
capatie of dealing wvith the most complicated and difficuit condition that
may be met with. It is also well to remnember that the textbook and the
dissecting-room conception of the location of the organs may be quitc
misleading, when studied in the living subject on the opcrating table.

It is important that the intestines should be wOIl emptied before
abdominal operations, but it is equally unwise to derange their func-
tional powvers by repeated catharses. 1 hiase long since ceased the use,
as a routine, of colomnel and mag. sulph. cither before or after opera-
tion in. such cascs. Some more gentie purgative-suchi as pil-aloes,
Ibelladonnoe and nueis vom, \vill mecet all the r-equtirements, and %vith muchi
less exhaustion to the patient.

Morphia and atropine may be given liypodermically haîf an hour
before operation, I believe with niuch benefit. It relieves the nervous-
ness, less anesthetics is required, it contraIs the excessive bronchial and
faucial secretions and) 1 believe, there is less post-operative anesthctic
vomiting present.

Even after our diagnosis lias been made withi all the accuracy pos>-
sible it is well to makze a very careful inspection of the abdomen. 1
fear our many nmodern mechanical aids to diagnosis have made us less
close observers and poorer pulse feelers than our forefathers in the pro-
fession wvere. Just take one example to illustrate. We are about to
operate for a supposed obstruction of the intestine. Now, if a careful
watch reveals a visible intestinal peristalbis this is the final confirmatory
symptom of obstruction, after which there shiould be no dclay in operat-
ing. But if on inspection or on placing the hand lighitly upon thc
patient's abdomen, visile or distended coils of intestine are found -with-
out peristalsis, the distension lias either been so great or so long con-
tinued that paresis hias taken place. H-ere the prognosis is most grave.
To put it in one sentence :- Visible peristalsis is ai? importaut indical-
tion of obstruction, -whilc visible coils wit ho ut peristalsis indicatcs
paresis of the intestine.

Although opening the peritoneal cavity by an abdominal incision
is usually a very simple part of an operation, still it is not altogether
without dangecr espccially %vhcre a turnor groiving from the pelvis ciscs
highi into the abdomen. I liave seen the bladder thus accidcntally opencd
on two occasions. I once injured it, but fortunately recogtnized the vis-
eus and furtiier injury wvas avoided. The accident is perhaps niost likely
to happen in opening for abdominal hysterectony wvhere thie uterine
tenor bias drawvn thîe bladder highi into the abdomen in the course of its
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developmnent. Here the incision should obviously be made wvithi the
idea of allowing plenty of roorn for the delivery of the turnor as it has
imipressed the surgeon during his previous examination. The incision
should bc caïried from a point below the unibilicus to a point well down
to the symphysis. It is at the upper part of this incision that the
entrance ýhould be made into the peritonèal cavity and from this point
work downwards undcr the guidance of the fingers and eyc, carefully
avoiding the bladder as you approachi the symphysis.

In opening the abdomen to operate for large ovarian cyst I have
seen prominent surgeons -strip the parietal peritoneumi from the abdoni-
inal wall for at least a foot square in e&ktent, thinking th ey were deal-
ing withi adhiesions betwveen the tumor and lie abdominal wvall. The fact
was they had not yet opened the peritoneal cavity. This mnistake might
be saved by reniembering one anatomnical point and that is that at the
umibilicus ail the layers of the abdominal wvall are buttoned firmnly
together. Hence if the inger be really in the peritoneal cavity it wvill
pass beneath the umbilicus withi comparative ease, wvhile if the perito-
neum is bcing stripped from the abdominal wall it is impossible to pass
this point. It is well to remnember that prevesical fat is granular and in
the median line is characterized by transverse vessels, wvhichi are not
often found to the same extent in preperitoneal fat. The routine of
passing a catheter immrrediately before operation is not to be advised a-s
a bladder containing a fcw ounces of urine is really more casiIy observed
and avoided than one complutely empty. In fact at tinies in obscure
pelvic conditions it mnay bc necessary to, have a catheter or sound passed
into the bladder in order to map out its boundaries. Ail bleeding points
sbould be carefully tied wvith fine catgut during your progress through
the abdominal ýwall.

Hlaving entered tie peritoneal cavity the technique wvill dcpend
ci.tirely upon Uic conditions found. Some of these conditions we wvill
undert.ake to discuss.

In any case wvhere the pathology is of srnall size it is well to intro-
duce the hand and forcarni and to make a systemiatic examination of tic
contents of the abdomen. Iii this examination a topographical circle

may be described, hiaving-, the umnbilicus as its center. The circumfer-
ence of this circle will reacli ail the organs of the abdomen tlîat most
frequently require surgical treatment. Let us begin with the uterus and
swveep the hand outwa--,rdçs towards the riglît, liere the tube and ova:'y and
the pelvic portion of the ureter nîay bc passed under examination, there
the appendix, the cecuni, the ascendingl colon, tuec riglît kidney, tlic
liver wvitli its gall-bladder. Now across the top of tic abdomen wvc
inve-stigate thîe tranbverse rolon, the stomnach, and the pancreas. Then,
passing on to the left the splecen and left kidncy are palpated, now
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downwvards, noting die condition of the tireter, dcsccnding colon, si--
moid flexure, and the left ovary and tube. Very few surgical conditions
arc found within this circle compared îvith its circumference. Ail this
can bc donc in muchi less time than it takes to write it. On one occasion
a lady carne to me from a distance with distinct pelvie discasc, and also
complainingy of a supposed righit kidncy dispiacernent. By an abdominal
operation, lier pelvic symptomns were satisfactorily relieved. Later on
shc -%as sent to me again to have the kidney anchored in place. Its
range of movement wvas very great-perhaps io or 12 inciies. On
very careful and repeated examination sornetbing was found whichi
rc-sem-bled ai normal rigrht kidney in normal position. An x-ray by the
late Dr. McMaster gave negative results. However, an abdominal
incision wvas made over the liver region and three large galîstones
remnoved from a mnuch dilated and thin-wvalled gall-bladdcr. Shie had
hiad no jaundice and no hepatic colic, this wvith the extremne mobility
put me off my guard. Hqad I made this systemnatic abdominal examina-
tion at the time of the first operation 1 would have been saved the mor-
tification of this second experience. Another case bas just left the
liospital a week or two ag-o, where I discovered a gall-bladder well fillecl
with galîstones during examination made while operating foi- ovarian
cyst. Howv often have wve ail found a positively diseased appendix at
the timne of doing some pelvic surgery. 0f course thiere arc contra-indi-
cations to this circle of investigation. For example, when the operation
in the pelvis bas been attended with the evacuation of pus, which, if
generally distributed in tlîe peritoneal cavity, might give risc to peri-
tonitis, this exploration should bc omitted. The critical condition of the
patient at the termination of the operation wvould lbe another cont-a-
indication. Good surgical common sense must be our guide here as
evei'ywhere else, and some one has well said that "common sense is the
most uncommon kind of sense."

In order that ive mnay the better understand some of the points in
technique advocated further on in this paper as well as the cause of
some of the pathological conditions whiclî we are to consider, we wvill
turn aside for a moment and look intc, the peritoneai investment of the
abdominal and pelvie viscera. To make it easy to understand let us
imagine the abdominal and pelvic cavities ernptied of ail their organs
and lined by a well-fitting, but not firmly adherent peritoneumn. Nowv,
if it were possible let us start behind this peritoneurn near the spine and
put the organs ail into their proper places, carrying a snugly-fitting fold
of peritoneumn before and reflecting around eachi one of themn. These
organs are now ail outside of the peritoneal sac or cavity and stili they
are aIl in the abdominal cavity and partially, and some of thcmn, almost
entirely surrounded by peritoneumn. This peritoneal sac is entirely
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closed--therc *s no opening or c9!tnmunication between it and the out-
side world withi one ver- important exception and that is at the fini-
briztted cxtrernity of the fallopian tube. Vie sc there is a wvay of get-
ting into this lymphi sac xithout breakzing the continuity of tissue, that
is throughi the natural openings in the vagina uterus and tube. Vie
ivill sec fu'rther on that germs have long 'ago discovered this highiway
to the peritoneal cavity. X'V wviJ1 aise observe later on that some of
the intestines are alrnost comipletely surrounded by peritoneumn, wvhi1e
others have one-third of thecir circumference without it, and this mnust
always be considered in the technique of intestinal surgery.

There are certain acute conditions in wvhich wc should xiever oper-
ate, wvhile they arc acute. Again, there is one familiar acute condition
whcre immediate operation is advisablc. Why not operate in acute
salpingitis? Why operate in acute appendicitis? Thiese arc questions
1 have occasionally put to final students in the Council Exarniinations.
They are generally unable to give a reason. The wvay I have reasoneci
it out for my self is that in salpingitis xve are dealing with an organ
that norm-ally opens directly inte the peritoneal cavity, and before the
disease lias hiad tirne to close the fimbriated tznd of the tube the pelvic

peritoneui lias becorne to sonie dcgree infected. Surgical interfer-
ence at this time is likely te spread the infection by brcaking dowvn the
protection that nature has comrnenced te build around the peisoncd
point. Also experience lias taught us that thiese cases, xvhile acute, fre-
qucntly succumb, if radical surgyical nieasures are crnploycd. And 've
also know that the tendency of suchi cases is te, cither subside, or te go
on to pus formation which becomnes %vell wvalled off- and may later on be
opened throughi the vagina and if cure does not follow an abdominal
operation inay be donc stili later wvhen the pus, if any rernain, lias
becorne less virulent. On the other liand, in acute appendiditis if we
operate car]y while the poison is still confined te the appendix ive arc
operating on a closed tube, and by rcmoving it xve have gotten rid of
the focus of infection and the entire trouble. And again, experience hias
taught us hiere that appendicitis is one of the nmost treacherous of dis-
cases. The appendix is likcely to perferate or become gangerous and
dcstroy our patient's life with reiliarkzable rapidity. In any given case,
with our present knowledge, 've are quite unable te predict withi any
desgrec of certainty the course the disease will takce.

Again, different kinds of infection arc likely to give vastly differ-
cnt results in the pelvis. The infection due te the gonococus affects
chiefly the tubes, and may seal l)oth ends wvhen it becomes thiicke(.ned
and then perhaps forms a pyosalpinx. But the infection wvhich cornes
post-parturn or after abortien travels through thc uterine tissuc and
through the lyniphatics te the cellular tissue surrounding the uterus and
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to the ovaries, and the apearance presented at operation is quite dif-
ferent. In the one case the tube will perhaps be closed and fillcd %vith
pus, whereas in the other the ovarics may be enlarged and contain fol-
lecular cysts, and if any adhesions are present they are apart f roni the
tube, rather cementing the ovary to, the posterior surface of the uterus.
The two conditions are quite distinct. The gonorrhoeal infection is by
far the more frequent. At times wve get a rnixed infection ol gonorrhoea
and syphilis. Many of these cases cati be cured by the mixcd treat-
ment of mercury and iodides. Again, abseesses of cellutitis origin rnost
frequently burst into, the vagina; whilst those of tubai origin (especially
if surrounded by peritoneam) are more likely to break into tlue bowveI
or bladder.

In returning to the more strictly technical side of our subject 'vo
may say that in many abdominal operations the most difficult, and to
those of limited experience, the most serious condition that presents
itself is the separation of adhesions. These may be so, friable and easily
deait xvith that they inay be wviped away with a guaze sponge, or they
nIay bc so, firm and organized as to be only divided by knife or scissors.
Any organ in the peritoneal cavity rn'ay be adherent to, any other organ
with which it chances to corne in contact. Intestines and omentum may
be firmly adhierent to, pus tubes and to the uterus. Intestine adherent
to intestine and to the abdominal wvall. The bladder may be adhcrent
to the uterus and thus the utero-vesical space obliterated. I have seen
cases where for some considerable time it w.ws impossible to, locate the
uterus or its appendages. The bladder niay even overlie the uterus and
be adherent to, intestines thus burying the uterus out of sight.

In separating an extensive mass of adhesions we should always
take the body of the uterus as our landmark and starting point, wrork-
ing down well behind the uterus and close to it as the hest lines of
cleavage are usually to be found there. In separating intestine frorn
uterus if very adherent better leave a little 'iterine tissue adhcrent to
intestine than intestinal tissue to uterus. Wlier,- intestine is adherent
to pus tube separation requires great care as this condition frequently
means an attempt at the evacuation of a pus savity into the intestine
and the tube may bc already perforated and wvhen we separate that
adhesion we generally get a gush of pus. Lt is v:ell in such cases to
have the surrounding parts well packed with sponges previously, and
thus protect as much of the peritoneal cavity as possible f rom the ficldl
of operation. A plan I have adopted in some of these cases where 1
have gotten wvel1 down behind the uterus and expeet yet to, encountee
pus later on, is to, have an opening made from Douglass' pouch into the
vagina. Through this opening one end of a moist gauze bandage is
passed from above into the vagina and there an assistant grasps it with
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forceps. If pus is Iiberated later on the gauze ;s packcd on and around
it and the pus is wviped down through, th.. vagina by the assistant pull-
ing the gauze out of the vagina. This may be continued if necessary
frorn time to, time during the progress of the work and then at the con-
clusion of the operation some gauze left as a drain if thoughit advisable.

XVhen the bowel has been separated from the uterus and tubes, tiien
the tubes should be separated fromn the back -of the uterus and broad
ligaments and this is best donc, as it wvere, by unrolling themn from
bclow upwards.

In case of double puts tubes some surgeons advisc rcnloving with
them the ovaries and uterus. This scenis rather tco radical. It is well
t-o remember that the Ilistory of operative procedure in these cases has
passed through three quite well-defind periods, as pointcd out by Dr.
Fredericks. Tait and bis followers, for several years, remnoved both.
tube and ovary through the suprapubic incision, leaving the uterus.
In making a pedicle common to, both tube and ovary there 'vas of neces-
sity a portion of the uterine end of the tube left behind. Many of these
patients wvere cured, others wvere not. Some of the uncured ones
returned and had the uterus renioved and a cure rcsulted. The naturat.
inference wvas that the uterus wvas the offending organ, while in reality
it xvas the remaining portion of diseased tube th-at continued thue trouble.
Hence arosc the teaching that the uterus should be removed wvith the
diseased appendages.

Then the French school resorted to vaginal operation for pus
tubes, renuoving cvery vestage, of uterus, tube, and ovary, wvhether it
wvas neccssary or not. This extreme procedui e wvent on till the fashion
-of vaginal section began to wvane and righit-m indcd operators began to
return to, the abdominal route and removed the tubes alone, resecting
t4em out of the horns of the uterus and sewving over the resulting
uterine xvound with catgut. That is thc conservative operation in vogue
to-day.

There arc cases wvhere the tubes are so adhercnt to the uterus that
to renove the former xvould only icave a badly damaged and bleeding
uterus, with hcinorrhage difficuit: to, control. In a case of tl'is kind it

is often casier and safer to, remnove the uterus (amputating at the inter-
nai os) wvith the tubes tlian to, attempt to stop the hemorrhage by eithcr
ligature or suture. In case %ve encounter fibroids of tht uterus it is

x~elto pcrformi hystcrom-yomcectorny as miyomiectomy should flot bc donc
in the presence of pus. A septic uterus should also be removed. A-c
times large portions of the omentum require remnoval. ln tying it off
wc should neyer embrace more than a finger-breadth of this vascular
tissue in one ligature.
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XVhile we believe tliat discascd tubes shoutd be entircly remioved,
rcsccted out of the horn of the uterus, stili w'e are of the opinion that
any healtlîy part of an ovary should be saved to the patient, espccially
during the menstrual lîfe. Lt is distressing indced to have a patient
return with pain in the region of a portion of ovary remaining, but much
more distressing, to, have themi comiplaining of tlviose awful symptomns
the resuit of a precipitateci menopause. Giles says :-"ln case of dis-
cased ovaries there is also less reason for saving them, because 1 believe
that the removal of diseased ovaries lias far less effect on the system
than the renioval of healthy ones."

Injury to thc intestine during our manipulations may niake ai nost
serllous comîplication. Slight abrasions to the serous coat should be
sewed over wvit1i very fin e silk or catgut, using round or non-cutting
needie. We niay even require to, do an extensive resection and if s0
there are somne general princîples in intestinal surgery withi whicl: we
should be practically familiar. We know that somec parts of the intes-
tine are not completely surrounded by peritoneurn. Bidwell tells us
tliat-"The extent of tliis uncovered area varies in different parts. It
is smallest in the ileumn, where only about one-tenti of the circurnference
is uncovered. In the duodenumn, ascending and descending colons, tic
portion which is. flot covered witli peritoneumn is nearly one-hlf of the
circumference, and in the transverse colon and sigmoid the uncovered
area is about one-fifth of the wh-ole. XVe sec from tlîis tlîat an end-to-
end anastoniosis is compiratively safe wvherc the in'cestine is nearly all
surrounded by peritoneuni, and it is quite a risky venture where <'nly
hiaif of its circumiference is covered by this important coat. Another
settled rule is that a movable portion of bowel should not be united to a
flxed portion.

Where we have a badly injured spot in the bowcl, or wvherc a per-
formation has been repaired, wherc the tissues are somnewhat friable and
've fear a fecal fistula mnay forni it is bcst to provide a way of escape for
feces by placing a soft rubber tube down to tlîe spot and packino- it grently
ai around with a strip of gauze, havingr botlî tube and gauze extend wvcll
through the abdominal wound. The tube may bc withdrawn at thc end

Of 24 or 48 lîours and the gauze xvithdrawn a littie each day, having ail
removed in froni 5 to 7 days. In this way adlîesions may be trained so

they wvil1 close off the general peritoneal cavity down to, the opening in
tie intestine, leaving a peritoneal tube wvhere the rubber tube and guaze
'vere. If a fecal fistula has fornîed this leaves a safe way of escape.
Such fistula almost invariably heal spontaneously.

A considerable portion of the bowvels wviIl frequeca.tily extrude
througli the abdominal incision and rest on the abdominal wall. These
shoûrd be kept %varmn by soft towveIs wrung out of hot normal saline solu-
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tion. Authorities tell us that these towcls sliould be frcquently changed.
A plan which 1 have becn adopting for some time is flot to change the
original hiot toxvel at ail, but to occasionally pour over it some hot nor-
mal saline. Thc peritoneum is flot injured by this method nearly so
much, as by the frequent changing of toivels, and the less trauma to
the intestine the less danger of post-operaitive adiesions.

If an operation has been rather exacting on the patient's strcngth
from shock and hiemorrha-,ge it is wise to rcplace, as far as possible, the
loss of iudLc, the circulatory systeiri by the administration of normal
saline solution. This may be poured directly into the abdominal cavity,
au a temperature of about i100 F., at the conclusion of the operation.
0f course if pus has been encountered during the operation this method
had better iiot be employed. Instead, the sait solution may bc intro-
duced directly into a vein, or it may be given by enema into the rectum,
Or', which is quite common, by hypodermoclysis into thc~ cellular tissue
beneath the breasts.

1 arn quite conrtious that 1 have only been able to touch upon a few
of the interesting and practical points of this great subject, to exhaust
whîch %vould require a volume of no mean dimensions. A paper on

operative technique in abdominal and pelvic surgery could neyer be comn-
plete xithout discussing snany other points such as flushing the abdomn-
inal cavity, drainage, methods of closing the incision and the after
care of the patient. We might dwell long enoughi to say that flushing
and drainage are not employed nearly so much now as formerly. The
fiushing is chiefly employed in tuberculous conditions within the peri-
toneal cavity. The old rule "when in doubt drain" is practically

changed to, "when in doubt do not drain. " Drainage is rarely needed
and, if used at ail, should, when possible, preferably bo instituted

through the vagina.

184 Spadina Avenue,
Toronto.

SYPHILIS.*

fly W. C. BEGGIE, M.D.

H ISTORY. Whether it originated in Naples, Spain, China or in
our own America, is flot of vital importance to us. We know it

had a beginning in some far distant time and hias spread over the civil-
ized and uncivilized quarter of the globe. You doubtJess know the
rather cynical remark "civilization" and "sypi)ilizaticn" are synonv-
mous terms.

* Read before the Staff 01 the Toronto W'cstern Hospital.
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Cause.-At this date the cause of syphilis is gcnerally accepted to
be the spiroc1iet-. pallida.

PatlLology.--We are ail aware that its ravages are found, in all
parts of the system. It münics aimost every forni of skin lesion (rom
erythemia to tumors. Bones and ioints are affccted by this poison. The
lymphatic system is quickly attacked The circulatory systemn is like-
wise injured, produci,.g cndartcritis vi th resulting arterio-scierosis and
ancurism; also myo-, endo-, or pericarditis. The niucous membrane of
nose, mouth, pharyn-c, lungs and arms ail mnay show its lesions. Liver
and kidneys are flot immune to the poison. The eycs frequently pay tri-
bute to its virulence. The meninges, the brain and spinal cord may be
attackcd :-Ini fact tabes dorsalis is fairly xvell proven to be the resuit
of syphlitic infectiDn. The peripheral nerves almost invariably ,otest
against the poison.

Contagious, r.ot Inhterited.-I have said the cause of syphilis is the
spirocheta pallida, and 1 wish to add that it is always contracted, neyer
inherited; that congenital syphilis is just as purely a contractcd syphilis
as any other form of syphilis. In a paper on syphilis presented to, the
Ontario Medical Association in 1897 and which was printed in the
Domninion Medical journal early inl 1898, I gave my idea of heredity as
"transmission from parent to offspring through the unimpregnated
ovumn or spermatozoon." No one questions that heredity from the maie
ib only by -vay of the spermatozoon. Surely then inheritance from the
female is tLz-r continuance of something already existing in the ovumn
before imprt;gnation. Anything introduced into an irnpregnated ovumn
or foetus in utero -or during birth is contagion. In 1898 the Louis-
ville Medical journal askced [or a paper along the same lines. In that
article entitled "Congenital syphilis acquired not hereditary," after
quoting the definition of heredity 1 have given you, 1 said, "True, hered-
ity would be the continuation of something already existing in the ovumn
before impregnation or introduced, into that ovum by the impregnatirigy
spermatozoon." I said then, which 1 more firmly believe now, that no
disease is inherited. No infectious disease even If a child contracts
scarlet fever, for example, from mother or father shor+1y after birth, no
one thinks of calling that inherited scarlet fever, yet it contracted in
utero most physicians do not make the distinction. I had hunted at
that time ail the medical and surgical authorities 1 could flnd to, get
their ideas on heredity and the idea they ail seemed ta have was that
heredîty was simply transmission from parent to offspring. Lt seemned
to me indefinite and not truly scientific. Surely e child becoming inoc-
uiated (rom a mother's chancre <ah'.ring delivery or a young woman from
kissing her mother cannot be said to have inherited syphilis, yet in each
case it wvas "transmitted from parent to ofspring." H-ence the definition
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of heredity 1 have given you and which has been of help to me. Some-
one rnay have worked out the idea before, but to me it wvas original and
1 amn glad to sec others arc falling in lune. In different journals during
the past two ycars, physicians have been taking the ground that certain
diseases were flot inherited and some that no disease was inherited.
ln i g90 -- 'rof. Adami took the ground that no infectious disease was
inhciriled. Since promising this paper, Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith, of Mon-
treal, in a paper in the Newv York Mcld. Journ., September i9, i908, gave
recasons against the heredity of cancer. And Dr. Gould in iAmerican Medi-
cie for October, i908, says in his editorials, "Incorrect use of the word
heredity is stili so conimon that it is time to end it once and for ail. If
a child is poisoned a feiv days after birth no one thinks of the resulting
condition as heredity, yct if the damnage is donc shortly before birth it is
a very comimon error to describe it as an inheritance." Why some
cases are-c mild and some malignant is flot due to the virulence of the
gerni, but to the fertility of the soul. In fact somne people seem to have
a certain amnount of immunity trarismitted to them (ne~ inherited).

Dia gnosis. -With a disease shiowing s0 many manifestations of its
presence in the systeru one might fancy the diagnosis noi. too difficuit,
but in the first stage especially the reverse is truc. 'Co combat the
disease most successfully one requires to makce the diagnosis at once
and it is one of the hiardest problems confronting the practitioner. So
nîuch so that for years it has been urged by the most competent syphil-
ologists to wait for secondary symptoms; before beginning ý?ecific treat-
ment. This has been my course in most cases though like othcrs
doubtless I have feit that valuable time wvas being lost in some cases.
In spite of text books and the experience of seeing some few chancres,
1 do not knowv pd-sitiveIy howv to tell a bard chancre by inspection. 1
have seen soft chancres wvith a hard chancre on the sanie patient at the
saine time. Have seen a patient with sligiiily enlarged indurated
inguinal glands on both sides xith oniy a soft chancre. And in many
cases the patient cannot tell you whether the sore appeared in three days
or thirty days after intercourse. It is, or has been so far, a very hard
proposition to demonstrate the spirocheta in the chancre for most bac-
teriologists, therefore we weicomne the serum or any other test which
wvilI enable us to say within a fcw lîours wvhethcr a patient has lues or
not. Investigators have been expcrimenting with different controls ýo,
sccure a positive diagnostic scrumn test. Wasscrman's serum has not
proven specifie. Varney, of Detroit, has lately given to the profession
a serum that xvithi lecithin and bile saîts, ivhich bic beiieves to be positive
in 40 to So per cent. of cases. The literature on the subjcct of late is
profuse, but as yet most investigators agrec thcy have not found the
specific test.
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Treatinent.-For years 1 have depended on the bichioride of mer-
cury, in dosage suited to the patient. Begin with 1-16 for 3times daily
and increase rapidly until you reachi the point where it begins to show
salivation, whether it be a quarter grain daily or a quarter grain four times
daily. Keep the dose just be1owv the salivation point. I have seen more
patients tolerate one grain daily than the reverse. It wvill very rarely
fail you, but you will often be surprised at the quantity some patients
can tolerate. Inuinction is beneficial, particularly in children. Lately J
have used a preparation called M\ýercu'ain w'ith gratifying resuits wvitli
wvomen wvho are fussy about liquids. It is said to be an aibumin com-
pound of mercury. I do not like using a propr.etary article, but it cer-
tainly does the work and being in capsule is handy and easy to take.
The hypodermnic method of using the soluble or insoluble salts of mer-
cury was not a success in the fewv cases in which I tried it so I allowed
thec method to lapse. In Germnany they are using the aibumins cholotan-
nate of mercury ini gr. doses three to, nine times daily, and are dlaimn-
ing better results than xvith other lines of treatment. For the para-
syphilitics the iodides of potash, soda, etc., are the indicated rernedies.
Here you may sometirnes fail to -et results because the patient bas not
had mercurial treatment. If you xvill put your patient on mercurials for
a time and then go back ro the iodides you will be both surprised and
gratified. But no niatter what formi of mercury you nmay adopt for your
treatment do not forget that you are treating a patient, flot a disease,
and that you must not overlook other conditions whichi may need treat-
mert. Just a word about hygiene and the necessity of making your
patient Icad a sensible life, sans wine, sans woznan, ycs, and sans
tobacco. Fresh air is as imperative berc as in tuberculosis. IHot baths,
at least twice .%eekzly before retiring, help rmaterially.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I must apologise for skimming over the
subject in this rapid wvay, but the flfteen minutes at my disposal to
deliver this sketch would not permit going into the subject more decply.
However, if the material lias made you think or given you one helpful
idea the purpose of the lecture wvill have been accomplishicd.

116 Dovercourt Road.

ANTEPARTUMN IiEMiýORrHFAGE.*

fly C. Il. TIIOMAS, XJ.D.. Toronto.

MR.GIzairnian and Gcileiii7,-1 have chosen this subjct nol
libecausc I bave anything neiv to imipart, but because it is onr

wvhich is of great imnportaniice to the general practitioner, and because
*Read at the Clinical.%Meeting of tie Toronto Western UospItad.
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every one is likely to, meet wvith it at some tirne in his practice. We will
speak of it under twvo heads, namely, accidentai hoemorrhage and
unavoidable hoemorrhage.

Accidentai hoemorrhage is due to the premature separation of a
normal ly-si tua ted placenta.

The {frequer.cy of this accident is set by one author as high as i in
50o. On the other hand, Whitridge Williams has seen only 3 cases.
For my own part, I have seen one.

The cause is imperfectiy understood. There is frequently a trau-
matism in the history. , The Germans seem to consider that inflamma-
tory changes in the decidua play an important part.

It mostly occurs before the onset of labor. There is a form due to,
traction on a short cord, but we wvill not deai wvith that variety.

Pathology.-There is a separation of the placenta from the uterine
wvall by the effused blood, and as the uterus cannot retract it bulges and
distends. If it renmains entirely behind the placenta it wvii1 be a concealed
hoemorrhage. It may, however, pass down behind the placenta and
membranes and escape externally. It may gain access to the amniotic
cavity, or it rnay fail to escape externally because of thle head fittingi
closeiy to the lowcr uterine segment and acting as a plug. Eventually
the blood escapes externally in about two-thirds of the cases.

Clinical History.-The symptoms occur in the later monthb of
pregnancy or at full term. The patient usually complains of severe
pain and suffers from profound shock. The pulse becomes rapid and
weak and the patient showvs the characteristic pallor of an internaI
hoemorrhage. On palpation there may be nothing definite elicited, but
if the hoemorrhage is cntirely between the placenta and the uterine x'vall,
the characteristic irreglularity may be noticed, or the uterus miay be
found larger than normal.

Diagnosis.-The diagnosis is surgested where acute anzrmia and
shock appear suddenly in the later rnonths of preg-nancy. Other condi-
tions to be borne in mind are rupture of advanced ectopic gestation or
spontaneous rupture of the uterus. The large size of the uterus and
its hardness are in favor of antepartum hzemorrhage. The escape of
blood externally in thc absence of placenta praevia conflrms the diag-
nosis.

Prognosis.-Practically ail the children die. The maternai mortai-
ity varies from 32 per cent. to 50 per cent.

Trctient.-If the hzemorrhage is very slight it niay be disre-
gardcd, althoughi if it is so, sliglit as to justify this course, it is likely Io
pass unnoticed.

If the case rcquires any treatment, it is necessary to, cmpty the
uterus. If the ccrvix is partly dilated, delivery niay bc hanstened by

-1
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completing the dilation undler an anoesthetic and delivering wvith forceps
or by version. If the cer-vix is flot dilated, we may rupture the mem-
branes, hoping that the uterus will contract and thus check the hoemor-
rhage. It hias been advised by some to pack the vagina hoping thercby
to stimulate contraction of the uterus and the dilating of the cervix,
but, if this is done, the attendant must rernain xvith his patient and
xvatch carefully to, sec that no serious hoemorrhage takces place above the
plug. And as soon as feasible, the delivery is to be completed.

It is important to remrnber that the tonicity of the uterus may be
impaired predisposing the patient to postpartum hSrmorrhage, and hence
preparation for this complication should be made.

Placenta praevia.-There are three varieties, vîz. :Centralis, Inter-
nuis and marginalis.

The frequency is variously put at i in i,000 to i in 25o. It is
said to occur more frequently in hospital practice than in private prnc-
tice.

.iEtiology.-The two factors are thought to be endomnetritis and
multiparity. The condition is not common in primparoe.

Symptoms.-The important symptomn is lizemnorrhar-e occurring after
the seventh month. It is truc the early cases of abortion mny bc due to
the condition, but they usunlly follow the ordinary course of an abortion
and consequently, receive no consideration under this head.

The first bleeding may stop of its own accord. The second may
be very severe or there may be a slight, almost continuous limmorrliage.

Cause of the Hoemorrhagre. If the case is one of placenta proevia
centralis, dilatation of the os must cause hSrmorrhage, and tlie stretched
fibres of the loxver uterine segment cannot retract and compress the open
vessels. In the third stage, the process of separation may be inter-
fered -vith by want of contraction of the muscle in the loiver uterine
segment.

A case of placenta praevia commonly has uterine hazmorrhage in
the seconai haif of pregnancy. Examination xviii reveal the cervix
patulous, and the under surface of the placenta nmay bc felt. Failing
this, a bogg y mass miay be found ini the lower segment of the uterus.

If the cer-vix is red, patulous and placenta proevia is suspected, it is
justifiable to give an anoesthetic: and dilate the cervix sufficiently to
admit the finger and enable tic diagnosis to be confirmed.

Prognosis.-The miortality lias been muchi lower of late years. The
maternai miortality is noxv estimiated at fromn i per cent. to 5 per cent.
The foetal mortality at -5 per cent. to, 6o per cent. The lighl foetal
mortality is partly duc to premnature birth.

Trcatment.-Thie only safe metliod of treatment is to cmpty the
uterus, xvhich shoulci be donc witliout delay except in cases xvhere the
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hoemorrhage has already been so severc that the collapse is suchi that
the patient niust be allowed time to, rally before any manipulations are
uridertaken. If the cervix is flot dilated proceed to dilate it by what-
ever nmeans may seemn best adapted tQ the case in hand. Goodell's or
Hegar's dilators znay be used and the cervix dilated to admit two,
firigers. The dilatation may be continueci manually or xvith a Cham-
petrier-de-Ribes bag after rupture of the membrane. When the cervîx
is sufliciently dilated, do a bipolar version anid bring dowvn the haif
brech, and then leave' the case to, nature. The half breech will act as a
plug and control the hoemorrhage, and no traction should be made on
the leg- unless it is found that some hoemorrhage persists, ia xvhich case
only suficient traction to control the hoeirmorrhage is permissible. It
is wcll recocrnized that accouchment force entails a highi maternaI
mortality.

If the cervix is flot readily dilated, pack the cervix and vagina and
wait. On removal of the pack in six to twvelve hours, the~ cervix wvill
probably be dilated or dilatable.

Coesarean section lias been recommended xvhcre the child is viable
and living, and ;vhere there has been littie hoemorrhagre and thec mother
is in good condition. It is especially indicated in the case of a primiparoe
wvith rigid cervix. Under the above circumistances the operation is not
only justifiable, but it is the best way out of the difficulty, and it seenîs
to, me has flot received the attention wvhich it deserves.

In conclusion I wîsh to, say that 1 have not attempted to, cover ail
the ground ^which my sub;ect suggests, but *to bring forward some
imnportant practical poinîts ini the hope that they may caîl forth a free
discussi-on of those present.
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CURRENT MEDICAL UITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Under the chaffe of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.B.,Torouto.

PREMONITORY SIGNS 0F ARTERIOSCLEROSIS.

The initial manifestations of this disease vary according to 1l
region in which its impact chances to fall, kidney, brain, heart, liver,
etc. The tendency thereto is notably influenced by heredity, atog,
acquired by certain habits of life. We may have early migraine, ePis.

taxis, baldness, etc. Constitional symptoms comprise diminished In""e~
tality, energy for work and power of concentration. Tendency to fatig'e
is shown by drawn features and psychical depression. Small ani1OUDot
of alcohol and tobacco render the patient morbidly irritative. Irritabil
ity of temper is common. Headaches are frequent. Sensory distur1fr
ances in one formn or another are fairly common such as neuragS'
tingling, slight paresis of the limbs with or without pain. eun

insomnia is rare though sleep is* disturbed. Capiello has called attePl
tion to a peculiar sensation in the palmn of the hand-a tingling a1014
the palmar arch-when the radial artery is compressed enough terO t

pulsation. A simple way -of determïning general arterio-sclerO65 s

the estimation of the stability of the pulse. Under normal conditîcoo
the pulse is eight or ten per minute higher in the erect than 11th
recumbent position, and when observation shows that such is Dot e

case it may be inferred that the blood pressure is markedly abOve 'o

mal, while the ratio be reverse it may be taken as proved that n0 11

is the arterial pressure unduly high, but that the arterio-sclerOsîS 5
reached the stage of giving rise to definite organic disease, an assUloliy'
tien which is confirmed should it be found that the heart ape%
placed to the left.

Exaggerated arterial tension with a small hard thready, bUeglr

lar pulse, is a recognized sign of arte ri o-scle rosis, but in uiflOr Wegbtl
it also constîtutes an early premonitory sign; indeed sene weôeôj
authorities believe that actual changes in the arterial walls are PreCb,ý
by prolonged exposure to the ill-effects of persistent high p e-çu t

dri,Huchard calîs the pre-scerlous period, such hyper-tension beiflg
the spasmodic contraction of the arterioles probably dependent On

irritation of the vaso-motor system. .td wt
High arterial tension, it is true, is commonly assocliate%,uô0*

chronic renal lesions, but the presence of the latter by no mneail
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the possibility of the inisehief being due to arterio-scierosis; indeed the
renal lesion inay be, and often is, due to local a rterio-scle rosis. When
in addition to an abnormally high blood pressure, somne of the other
signs just mentioned arc observed, there is a strong presumption in
favor .Of the existence of arterio-sclerosis. (Cyclopaedia ol Medicine-
front the "Laiicet.")

SURGERY.
Under the charge of H. A. BEATTY, M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Surgeon Toronto Western Hoapital;

consu ting Surgeon Toronto Orthopedic Hlospital ; and Chie! Surgeon Ontario p
Division, Canadian Paiiflc Railway.

PROMINENT SYMPTOMS IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF GASTRIC
AND DOUDENAL ULCERS.

G. Graham, Rochester, M\,inn., journal of the Ainericani Medical
Association, Auigust 22, 1908, calls attention to four points that seem
to stand out prominently in the larger numiber of cases of gastric and
duodenal ulcer. These are: First, the periodicity of the attacks. The
onset is often sudden; an attack of acid dyspepsia. appearing without
wvarning or apparent cause and las'ting for days or months, followved by
an intermission or maï:ked reniission, lasting for days, wveeks or months,
and giving place again to another attack like the first. tÈhese changes
are s0 characteristic as to often, by thiemselves alone, warrant a prob-
able diagnosis. Second, the long period of time during xvhich this cycle
has continued before surgical relief is called for. Usually the history
showvs that the condition has run frorn five to twenty yeairs, frequently
longer. Ir, a series of 258 duodenal cases, the average duration xvas
just short of i2ý- years. Third, the characteristics of pain, its great
diagnostic significance and its place in differential diagnosis. Its dis-
tinguishing feature is not its location or the kind of pain, but its time.
It varies from mild distress to very intense pain, but its appearance
some tinme after nicals (oftener it is more exact to Sa)' before meals) and
its relief by eating, are characteristic. Lt is epigastrie, radiating
scldom to other areas, and in the later stages, wvhen complications (ad-
hesions, obstruction, perforation) have occurred, the relief by eating
and other measures fails and surgery is called for. The lower down the
ulcer is locatcd, the longer, as a rule, is the relief of pain after eating,
and this is one of the best indications of the location of the ulcer. Fourth,
Graham rernarks on tlic usual ready control of the syniptomns by the
rncasurcs used to control pain during the attack, as food, aikalies, irri-
gation. and vonîitingr, as being characteristic, of thec condition except in
its later stages wvith complications. Purely functional hyperacidity ay
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cause symptonis difficult to differentiate from tiiose of early ulcer, but
Graham holds that wlîen we nicet with the combination herc describcd,
we may justly look for ulcer in the stoniach. or duodenuni in a large
proportion of cases.-Ain. jour. Surg., October, i908.

A CAS;E OF CARCINOMA 0F THE JEJUNUM; WITH REMARKS
ON MALIGNANT DISEASE 0F THE SMALL INTESTINE.

C. R. Kcyser, London, (LcLncet, August i, 1908), reports a case of
primary cancer of the jejunum with extensive infiltration of the ab-
dominal cavity, in 'vhich death was due to perforation of the grovtiî.
The author's statistics showv that primary cancer of the jejunum is
rxtremely rare, only i:! cases having been reported. Cancer of the
ileum, on the other liand, is flot infrequent, wvhi1e cancer of the duo-
denumn occurs as frcquently as cancer of the ileunm and jejununi to-
gether. The syniptoms of cancer of the srnall intestinc are practically
those of cancer of the upper part of the colon, viz. :pain, often colicky
in nature, a tendency to constipation, with. occasional diarrhea, anemia,
and, in the final stages, cachexia. W!h.en palpable, the tumnor is, in the
niajority of cases, felt in the iliac fossa, nmost cornonly in the lef t. 0f
the 12 cases, 4 died of perforation. In scveral of the rcported cases, the
neoplasm was an accidentai flnd at autopsy.-Amoericait jour. of Sur-
gcry, October, 1908.

GYN.ZCOLOGY AND ABI OMINAL SURGERY.
Undcr the charge of S. M. HAY, X.D., CAN.,. Gynrecologist to the Toronto Western Hlospital, and

Consulting surgeon, Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

TRANSPLANTATION 0F OVARIES.

F. H. Martin, Chicago, (Surgery Gynecology and Obstetrics, July,
1908), reports the further history of two cases of heterotransplanation of
the ovaries. In neither did the rnenstrual function return, althougli dis-
tinct relief of nienopause symptoms resulted. A third case has been lost
sight of. In five cases of homotransplantation, menstruation continued
in four, and no menopause symptoms developed. In the first two cases
a considerable pcriod had elapsed between the reniroval of the ovaries and
a second operation for transplantation, thus allowing uterine atrophy to
progress, possibiy beyond a point where restitutio ad integyruni vas to le
expected. The tcchnic in hete rot ranspianta tion consisted in re-establish-
ing a tubai 'lumen and iniplanting thin disks of normal ovary intc, the
broad ligament close fo the site of the newv tubaI outiet. In homotr.-ns-
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plantation, thin disks of remnaining normal ovarian tissue are siniilarly
implanted. The operation causes no unusual reaction, and is worth try-
îng. References and abstracts of the literature covering the en tire sub-
jeet conclude this interesting article. Ain. Jur. of Surgery, August,
1908.

CARCINOMA OF THE UTERUS AND FIBROIDS.

Dr. Jolin 1. VVilliarns, of Boston (in Boston ïMedical anâ Surgical
jou-rial), concludes' his article upon the above subject as follows:

i. That there is a distinct relationship betwcen carcinoma of the
corpus uteri and fibromyomata.

2. That this relationship probably lies in certain common etiological
conditions.

3. That the predisposit*un of fibroids to become complicated wvith
cancer does flot cý-nstitiute aii indication for their routine removal as
soon as discovered, prov;ding the patient can be kept under close obser-
vation.

4. That any mnarked increase in the loss of blood from a fibroid, or
the appearance of any vaginal discharge in the intervals between the
hemnorrhages should bc regarded as suggestive of the development of
carcinomna.

5. That in a fibroid where cither of these symptorns is prosont an
immediato curettage should be performcd in order that the condition of
the ondomoetrium miay be examined, even if a radical oporation has been
docided upon.

6. That every utorus remnoved for fibroids should be imniediateiy
openod by an assistant and the endometriumn inspected to guard against
possible oversight of a malignan-c process.

7. That in ail cases of flbroids comnplicated by aidenocarcino>ma of
the corpus a coniplete removal of the uterus including the cervix is the
oporation of choice.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
'Under the charge of D. J. EVÂNS. M.D.. C.,Lecturer on Obstetries, Medical Faculty

McGill University, hlontre&1.

INFARCTION 0F RENAL CORTEX IN PREGNANCY.

Oskar IClotz, (Amner. jour. Obs., October, 1908), records a case
observed in the 'Montreal Maternity, giving the clinical history, urine
chart and autopsy in detail, and records three siniilar cases obtained
f rom literature.
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The patient wvas .a primipera 7ý months pregnatit. She wvas ad-
mitted to the hospital wvith aibuminuria. Tliere 'vas tremendous cdema
of the vulva which in spite of treatment seemed to increase. She wvas
delivered by Coesarean section.

The operation, was performed rapidl ' and without any difliculty
being encountered. For several days she passed froni 95 to 355 C.C. Of
urine per day. On the 6th day after the operation but xo5 C.C. of urine
could be obtained. On this day the patient had two convulsions fol-
lowed by stupor. She wvas bled copiously froni the arm which seerned
to relieve her.

Six days later the patient complained. of severe pain over the heart.
At no time the temperature exceeded 99.6. The patient died fourteen
days after delivery.

The autopsy wvas performed eight hour s after death. There wvas
general anasarca. present. In the right pleura there wvas 300 C.C. of
clear yelloiv flu*d and 6oo c.c. of the same fluid in the abdominal cavitvy.
The bladder conti--ined a very littie thick urine, its xvalls 'vere injecte(]
and covered wvith a thin muco-purulent layer, sm-ears of wvhirh shiowýed
various organisms. The uterus wvas in gond condition. Both kidneys
were large. he capsules peeled off reatdily. The wvhole surface of the
kidneys were of a golden yellow color %vitlî dark red injected vessels
along flie borders of the poorly demarcated lobules. The medulla and
the contiguous part of thie cortex wvere normal in appearance. The
outer marg9ain of the cortex ivas a briglit yellow color, liaving hiere and
there small punctuate hrmorrhages scattered through it. Between the
two zones there wvas a hSrmorrlîagic zone. The main real arteries %vere
healthy.

Microscopically, the outer zone of the cortex showed lobules andi
glomneruli only as outlines of their former selves, the neuclel being
absent from aIl the celîs. Blood vessels contain in tlîeir lumbina thrombi
made up of fine granular material containing no inflammatory leuco-
cytes or bacteria. The arteries of the medulla and cortex did not pre-
sent any changes in their walls, and nothing in flic nature of an
endarteritis wvas found. There wvas no sizns of narcroses in tlîe liver.

The threc cases recorded in literature arc referred to briefly. There
was suppression or urine wvith anasarca in ail of them, lasting over
several days. In ail three thc kidney findings were very similar to those
above recorded.

These cases were aIl similar in essential points. The suppression
lasted for five to thirteen days. One o! themn showed no uremnic condi-
iions.

The simultaneous involvement of both kcidneys Rnd the complete
thrombosis of all tlîe arteries o! the sanie diameter and in exactly the
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same location appears to the author to, be very significant, and hie does
flot agree with reporters of previous cases that endarteritis wvas a causa-
tive factor. He expresses the opinion that the thrombosis is the resuit
of certain metabolic changes of secretion occurring in pregnancy. The
nature of these mietabolie changes arc unknown but the effect is a dis-
solution of the red blood celîs and a plugging fromi thieir agglutinated
debris occurs in the smaller arteries. The wvhole process is sirnilar to
agglutinated red ceil thrombosis in the liver.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTlOLOGY.
Under the charge of 0. STERLING RYRRSON, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin., Profemor of Ophthalnology

and Otology Medical Faculty, University lit Toronto.

EF--FEOTS 0F FAULTY EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT CON-
DITIONS UPON THE MENTAL DEVELOPMENT 0F
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

H-erbert F. Truc, M.D., Los Angeles, in his article in the Southerui
California Practitioner, arnong other things, states:

Compulsory attendance at sehool is fast becoming the laxv of the
various 5:tates. We arc thcreby often rcquiring a child tQ attend school
when hie possesses some physical defeet of sighlt, hicarig or bodily ail-
ment, of wvhich hie is not awvare but which makes sehool life distasteful
and a burden; and wbichi mighit easily bc detected and curcd by a skillful
physcian. The State should dernand attendance at school on the part
of those for whoni the schools cxist, but it should also, see to it that no
child slwýuld be in school blindly suffcring from a defect that could be
cured.

A child physically defective so, that hie cannot succecd xvell xvith bis
studics and gets behind bis class growvs to dislilze school. It wvou1d be
better to prevent dislikc for schiool and truancy than to, have truant
oflicers and reformatories. It is better to, lead the child in the righit way
by skillfully correcting ail ph-ysical or mental defeets wvhen possible and
surrouinding hii xvith the proper environnient, than to, build walls of
prohibition and costly State penitentiaries. Do flot xvait until a criminal
is maade to reform, himi. Train himi so lie cannot become one. Truly
much is being donc for the education of childrcn, but rnuch more can
be done by the discove-ry and correction of defeets.

To properly consider the various eyc, car, nose aad throat condi-
tions, their effects upon the cliild, and how we believe these eflects are
produced, would bc to. cover the entire field of the spccialist, and would
take hiours to even introduce the subjeet. So 1 must content myself
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with m.'rely cnunicrating Somne of the evils attendant upon faulty con-
dL-ions of the cye, ear, nose and throat, that wvc have found aniong the
school cliild1 2n of this city; and to leave to niy heýarers with their knowv-
Iedge of the human body, their scientifie judgmcnt and their keen medi-
cal insight as to wh-at effcct, this or that faulty condition, wvould have
upon the dhild and his mental and physical growth. Takze for instance,
the symptomn headache; thc miere mention of this as I enurnerate it as
one of the cvii effeots of a faulty condition, immediately brings to, the
mmid of the physician, -or in fact any intelligent person, its many causes
and its detrimental cifeets upon the sufferer. It distracts his attention
and makes him lose interest in ail subjeets, except the headache itself
and m-eans for its relief. The power of application and concentration
is lost. Consciously or unconsciously, lie seeks relief from the cause
of his distress; avoiding that wvhich lie believes to be the cause, even
going to, extremes, as wc shall later show.

First, let me enumerate those enemies of the student (be lie school
child or aduit) thiat we sec entering through the gateway of faulty con-
ditions of the eyes : Headache, watering, b1lurring, poor distant vision,
vertigo, nausea, restlcssness, pain in the eyes themnselves, inflamma-
tion of the lids and of the parenchyma of the cye, squinting; and reflexly,
palpitation of the hieart, chorea, stammcring, mental confusion, back-
aches and dyspepsia. Any one of which wvill take the attention away
from school work. Numerous as thiey arc, the causes of most of
these distrcssing conditions are cornparatively few, myopia, hIypernic-
tropia, astigmatisrn and heterophoria about covers the list.

Many a boy or girl xvho gets on indiffercntly in school, gaining a
reputation for dullness or indolence, is prcvented f rom goîng forward by
his imperfeet vision, a condition of wvhicli his parents, instructors and
hie himsclf may be ignorant. Yct xvhule lie is ignorant of the fact of lus
imiperfeet vision, lie is conscious of its cvii resuits. How is the child to
k.now that the blurring page, the watery eyes and the aching head
which follow any protracted use of his cyes are not the common lot of
mankind? This has been his experience. Why should it not be that
of his fellows also?

Second, through the gatcway of faulty car conditions, enter car-
ache, annoying diseharges and dcafncss. Dcfcctive hearing is a great
barrier betwccn the teachier's efforts and the child's receptiveness, and
is the cause of mnuch apparent inattention and stupidity on thc part of
the pupil. Again, vcry often no one knoxvs of thc defcct; the pupil
thinks lie hears as well as others. 0f course, this docs not apply to
marked cases, but only to, the undetected ones. We frequently flnd îis
high as thirty per cent. of this class cxisting in certain schoolrooms.
The child's Jack of ready response is laid up against him, as stuprdity
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and sometimes even as pcrversencss; wlien it is due simply to bis not
hearing distinctly what is told him. The parent or teacher thinks his
bearing flot at fault, because at times lie probaibly hears mucli better
than at others, xvhich is true of most cases of bad hearing. Aîiso, one
car may be defective xvhile the other is flot; and xvhen the good ear is
turnèd to the speaker, perfect hearing is experienced and prompt res-
ponse is had; xvhilst w'hen the defective car is turned, his lack of ready
response is attributed to inattention, disobedience, or even stupidity.

Third, throughý the gateway of faulty nose and tliroat conditions,
again we see very frcquently entering, he adachec, as a conimon sympý
tom of many formis of intra-nasal disturbances especially when resuit-
ing from pressure on the soft parts by projections from the septum or
swelling of the turbinais or inflammation of the sinuses. Limited or
difficuit breathing frequently occurs in faulty conditions of the nose and
throat, as does a tendency toxvard the development of catarrhal condi-
tions of the lower respiratory tract.

Wce have been told so, often regarding the dangers to the mucous
membrane of the entire respiratory tract, to, the cars, to, the formation
of the face, to the gcneral health of the patient and especially to the
nervous systcmi; of the presence of adenoids and cnlarged tonsi Is, that
1 xviii no't reiterate. 1 would only wishi to, cail your attention to the lack
of mental application and loss of memory found in this class of patients.
Thxis much is bad enoughi, but in addition, the child very often is not
given the opportunity for mental exercise and developmneat, by his asso-
ciates, becaiuse hie is thought to be very stupid, when in rcality hie may
not be so. Especially is this truc in those cases of typical, duli, listless
adcnoid face so easily rccognized by the physicic4n but not so by the
laity.

Thus, I have only cnumnerated the effects of faulty conditions of
eye, car, nose and throat; ail of which tend to, hold tbe child back in
his studies, distract his attention frovi his work and render him Iess
able to, cope xvith the tasks set before him, than bis felloxvs. Once hce
realizes this, bis spirit for the attainments of perfection and the ap-
proval of his eiders xvanes, and his intercst goes elsewhere, usually to
worsc things or trivial matters. Sometimes, hoxvever, it seeks the pro-
per vent indicated by the cail of nature and lie flees from the place of
bis torment, namely, the schoolroom; bc'Dause, there, hie knows bis dis-
trcss is greatcst and bis unhappincss the most markced. The child be-
comnes a truant, naturally and properly so. He should be a truant,
nature should rebel, until bclp is given hlm and the faults. fron i wich
hie suffers, eliminated. And in the fexv cases xvhere tbis cannot be ac-
complislied, an casier or special course laid out for him, sucb as is now
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being given in the ungraded roomns, which are in so miany ci lie city
schools. In addition, in most of those cases, 1 believe that it would be
wise to give them out-of-door wvorlc during part of their school hours
under the guidance and direction of a teacher. By following tlîis plan,
1 firmly believe great good can be accomplishied, especially in this parti-
cularly wonderful climate, and over in the less clement climate of other
localities upon such days as the wveather permits.

In the examinatioz, of 5,121 çchool children in tis city, 2,241, cr
61 per cent., wvere found defective in <-yesight; 1,170, or 22 per cent.,
defective in hearing; 1,835 or 31 per cerit., had adenoids; i,3g0 or 25

per cent. had enlarged tonsils.

Besides the above, many diseased _:onditions of these important
organs wvere discovered.

In the examination of fifty briglit pupils and fifty duli pupils
selected by six teacliers on account of their marked brightness or duli-
ness, eighit bright ones wvere found defective in sonie condition -of the
eye, ear, nose or throat; and forty-three of flie duli ones had some easily
detected and markcd defect of these organs. This proportion speaks
for itself. The duil ones are the defective ocs, axnd the defective ones
are the duli ones. As these littie ones were lined up, the practiced eye
of the physician could sec at a glance, that this one or that one had
some physîcal defect, and in most cases the diagnosis could be reached
without a detailed examination. Upon the tests being applied addi-
tional defects wvere discovered.

I have considered this subject mostly fromn the effect tiiese condi-
tions have upon the mental development of the school child, leaving to
your consideration the effects these conditions have upon the physical
conditions of the child; for we ail know full xvell how slowiy these
children develop physically, when encumbered withi the load-stones of
the defects that 1 have enumerated; and again we know how dependent
mental advancement is upon a satisfactory physical condition.

It is the object of the medical examiners of the city schools to point
out to the parents the fact that this child or that lias some defcct, so,
that they may bring the child to the attention of their physician. And
by his efforts and the co-operation of the teacher in sustaining and en-
couraging the child until hce regains bis normal status among bis fel-
lows, we shall accomplish the most good for these littie on-es wiho are
behind the otiiers and whose sensitive natures feel it more than we know.

So let us ail work together to discover and remedy the defeets and
then the pliysical and mental development will attain its maximum, in
so far as the inlîcrent natural ability of the child wvi1l permit.
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ELECTRO-THERAP:4UTICS AND RADIOLOGY.
Unclor the charge of JOEIN STIMNHOUSE, M.A., B.Sc., Edin., M.B., To?.

LIGHT.

ln the Southcern California Practitioncr, (October), P. 1-. Sunde
gives a short but clear resuméj of the physics and therapeutics of light.
The effeets of liglit as a whole and of the different parts of the spectrumi
are considered. While no part of the spectrumn has one and only one
properly the red and infra-red a1re mainly heat rays; the yellow and
orange, luminons; the violet and ultra-violet actinic or chemical. Thus,
the development of bacillus prodigiosus wvas inhibited by exposure to
the red rays for six minutes ivhile the sanie xvas acconîplished in fifteen
seconds by the wvhole spectrum.

One -clear distinction, full of important meaning to the race, is that
while normal tissues arcenic to increased activity by light, bacteria
are rapidly destroycd by it. Dr. Soiland suffering froin diphtheria,
exposed his throat to direct sunlight and lessened the infecLive period
by haif, and this lias been corroborated by other observers. The tubercle
bacillus is killed in from 5 to io minutes by direct sunlight; in 8 hours;
by a 900 candle-power arc lamp; in i i hours by the incandescent light.

Unfortunately the penetrative power of the actinic rays is small ',
though it is claimcd that this may bc increascd by injecting hypodermi-
cally or painting the surface with 5 per cent. solution of cosin. This
lias been found successful in lupus, tubercular u-lcers and superficial
epitiieliomnata. It is claimed, however, by Klingnîiiller and I-allerstadler
that the Finsen light doz-s flot kill bacteria in thir dereper tissues. Pieces
of lupus wvere exposcd to the light for ten minutes and placed in the
peritoneal cavity of guin 'a pigs wvith resulting tuberculosis.

\Vhile the usefulncss of lîght as a therapeutic agent hias been dis-
counted by its too enthusiastic supporters it hias shown clinical resuits
of genuine value. To claim for it, as lias been done, the ability to cure
tabes or specifie disease is only to bring it into undeserved disrepute.
Finsen's xvork is welI knoxvn and nceds no comment. The Uvial lamp
(Scott) made of a bariunî phiosphate chrome glass wvhich does not pre-
vent the passage of the chernical rays gives excellent results, 1 ae
of chronic ulcer, wveeping eczema, acne, etc., being cured. Kromayer,
of Berlin, by ilsing an arc light wvith. metal electrodes without the pres-
sure lens claimis 28 successes out Of 35 cases of alopecia areata. Light
treatment is undoubtedly valuable in pain of rheumatic origin and
neuritis.

The '<colour line" is an important one wvhen we consider immunity
to tubercle on the one hand and the dangers of tropical liglit to the
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white races on tlic other. The dark skin of the negyro absorbs the
actinic rays and hence lie lacks one important protection against tuber-
cIe. Conrad, of Oklahomna, points out that those subjects of the post-
mortem roomn whichi showed perfectly hecaled tubercular infections wvere
blondes, the hecaling process being expedîted by the uninterrupted pas-
sage of the actinie rays. 'fle negro lacking the protective influence of
the sunlight wvhich is stopped by the thick pigment layer of his skzin
falîs a ready victimi to tubercle.

The question of the protection of the white races who have to live
in tropical regions is considered by Ernest Kinloch Jolinstone M.D.,
Edin., of the U. S. Xlrny, wlho wvrites in the Pucific Mledical journal,
(October), on "Rational Dressing in Tropical Regions." He points
out that the chief niischicf is donc by the short actinic ray, against
w'hichi the flimisy wvhite garn'ents of European and American clothing
are no protection. Here thc negyro scores. His thick pigmérnt 1ayer
stops the actinio ray wvhile the white lie wvears si- Is thec heat. Thc
imitation of native dress is neo therefore any solution of the difiiculty.
Dress wvhich will stop both the I'eat and chemnical rays is the desideratun
and this is found in the fabrics devised by Dr. Sambon, of thc London
Schiool of Tropical Medicine, wvith thc assistance of a spectroscopie
expert of university college. The material is so xvoven that it is red
on Îfie inside, whîite or khakzi coloured on the outside. The former
absorbs the chiemical rays; the latter deflects thec heat w%%avcs.

X-RAYS IN EXOPHTHALMIC GOITRE.

G. E. Kfahler, in the Ne-w York Mledical Journai of October 14,
1908, gives a sumnmary of Si cases of this disease treatcd by means of
the x-ray, wvith success in 42. In 9 there wvas littlc or no iniprovenient.
In onby thrce successive cases is it specifically stated that tIc x-ray wvas
the only means eniployed. In miost cases almost coniplete recovery was
obtained in from three to six months. One case wvas treated three tumes
a week for a nîonth with abolition of the symptonis and increase in
wveigh t and wvell being whichi lad Iastt d up to thc tume of xvriting.

The treatnicnt given by Freund varies in frequency, dcpending on
the reaction,--once a wveek or even every other day. A niedii.ini soft
tube is used for teli minutes. 0f course, only the goitre is rayed and
a muid dermatitis may be produced, but flot more. increase iii xeighit
is the first sign of succcss and this is followcd by impruvemient of ail the
syniptoms. \Vhen propcrly given the trcatnient scias to bc wvithout
danger and oughlt to be tried for ait least twelvc sitting«s.
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THE X-RAY IN DERMATOLOGY.

Albert C. Geyser reports 5,000 applications of "Tlue Corneli Tube"
during a period of two and a haîf years at Corneli University and at
the Ncxv York IPolyclinic. H-e dlaims to have placed the tube in close
contact îvith the skin; from 5 to 2o minutes without producing a der-
matitis. When the skin is brokcen, 'as in epithecliomnatous ulcers, the
tube is'kept in steady apposition with the lesion, wvhile if it is stili intact
as in acne, eczerna aiîd hypertrichosis close contaut is maintained but
the tube i.s kept mioving so that a large area îs treated during an expo-
sure nf .5 to îo inin;ýtcs. During the period narned 41 cases of epithe-
lionî: were treated, M, being discharged as cured; 2 returned with a
recurrence and ivere cured; 6 'vere still under treatment at the tiine of
wvriting.

The wvriter clainis that xvhile there is no accurate means of estimat-
ing the effect of the x-ray, so much depending upon thec reaction of the
patient, it is more active than radium and furnishes better clinical
resuits.

This method is only useful in old chronic cases wlierc the skin is
cczcmatous and thickcencd. Just wvhat the action is that brings about
a cure lie does flot attempt to say, but that the cczema disappears and
the skn returns to its normal condition, or nearly so, is beyond ques-
tion. ht is too soon to say positively how permanient the results are
going to, be, but froni the appearance of flhc skin the Nvritur thinks there
will bc no return if the bowel above is put in a healthy condition.

I-is technique is as folloývs : With a soft tube lie gives an exposure
of ten minutes' duration twice a wveek-, until lie Iearns how tue skin is
going to stand it. If tiiere is no irritation lie gives three treatments a
weck untiý a brown discoloration -app---ars. Ail treatnicnt is then stopped
until this goes away, whlea treatment is rcsurned until it reappears.
This is usually enough, but if possible lie thinks it is well te give an
occasional trcatment after tlîis as a niatter of precaution. Tlzerapcutic
Gczette.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTA4RIO.

Dr. R. M. Coulter, Dcputy Postiiastcr-Gcncral, lias been having
-a trip te, Australia.

It is undcrstood that a home will be buit for the nurses of the
Hamilton Hospital at a cost of S2o,ooo.
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Dr. McGregor, of Waterdeovn, met with a severe accident, by being
thrown from his rig and hiaving his thigh fractured.

Dr. Millyard, of Goderich, lias gone to Europe oii a prolonged post-
graduate course of study.

Dr. J. 1. Cassidy, for some timie at Moorefield and Brantford, hias
located in Drayton.

The Marine Hospital cf St. Catharines hias a fund of $8,6oo on
hand towards a ncw building.

Dr. A. T. Wilson, of the Toronto Asylurn, hias been appointed
Superintendent of the Asylurn in Cobourg.

Dr. Edwvard Stubbs, cf Stratford, is tak-ing a trip round the world
and wvill end up in Vienna where lie intends doing post-graduate wvork.

Dr. W. A. Young, Toronto, is improving rapidly. His nîany friends
will be glad te learn of lus recovcry frorn lus lcngthy and severe illncss.

Dr. Ferguson, of Hensaîl, lias sold out to Dr. Aikenhead, and hias
inoved te Toronto te take up the practire of his late brother, Dr. A. K.
Ferguson.

Dr. Clarence Hill, wvho for sonie time wvas assisting Dr. Gunn, of
Clinton, lias been appointed for two years a house surgeon in the New
York Hospital.

Dr. Hector N. McNeil, of Latchford, lias been appointed coroner
fo- Nipissing district, and Dr. jolin BalI, a coroner in the County cf
Bruce.

The Hammond Fund for the 'Endowmicnt of the Toronto Sanitariurn
for Consumptives lad reachcd the lîaîdsomie suni Of $41,740 xvhen last
reported. A handsoine nuemorial to an excellent nman.

Dr. C. F. Moore, cof Toronto, hias been spcnding a short time w'ith
Dr. Mayo, of Rochester, MIinn. He wvas paying special attention te,
abdominal surgery.

Tlue City Mecdical Health Officer says the Isolati-on H-ospital -%iIl liave
[o, be enlarged by one-third or one-liaîf iii crder to accomnodate tie
patients xvhen East Toronto and otiier suburbs couic into the city.

Lt. -Col. J. A. Grant, fornîerly of Ottawa, lias been permancntly ap-
pointed miedical oificer cf district Ne. ii, in place cf tlîc latc Dr. 'Wni.
Nattress.

Dr. Ernest joncs hias been appointed pathiologiet to thc Toronto
Asylum in succession te, Dr. J. E. Fitzgerald, who lias accepted a posi-
tion in Bostcn. %

Dr. W. F. Adanms, who spent four ycars in China, was in Teronto
for sonie time coi a visit. He lias rcturned te China and will take charge
of the hospital at Yo-Cîow in thc Province cf Hu1tnan.

At thc residence of Mr. and MINrs. John Podmore, Toronto, tlîcir
eldest daugliter, Florence Emmina, w'as rnarried to George Ma%-.cliîtyre-
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Campbell, M.D., of Southern Obio. The marriage took place the latter
part of D)ecember.

A very pretty wvdding was solemnized On 25 th November, i908, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ramsden, 422 Markharn Street,
Toronto, wvhen their daughter, Anna, wvas united in miarriage to Dr. H.
S. Burns, of Jarvis, Ont., only son ofDr. WV. J. Burns, of Caledonia,
Ontario:

Dr. C. D. Parfitt, who, was for six years physician-in-charge of the
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives at Gravenhurst, Ontario, and
has been for the last seven months resident consultant to tbat institu-
tion and the Muskoka 'Cottage Sanatorium, lias resigned lis position.
Dr. Parfitt wvill remain in Gravenhurst and continue practice in pul-
monary and laryngeal tuberculosis.

Dr. Wishart, who bias been lately appointed Chief of the Ear, Nose
and Throat Department of the Toronto General Hospital, lias on that
acccunt resigned his position as Chief of that Department in the, Hos-
pital for Sick Cbildren, wvhich has devolved upon bis junior in the ser-
vice, Dr. Geoffery Boyd. Dr. Wishart bas been elected a member of
tht Royal Society of Medicine, England.

The first medical students of Toronto were taught ini a shack, part
of whichi was used to stable a cowv, wvas the statement nmade by Dr. Reeve
before the York Pioneer and Historical Society. Dr. Rolph, ivbio xvas
the flrst teacher, according to Dr. Reeve, "'as the best lecturer in sur-
g-ery, anatomy and niedicire Toronto biad ever known. Tribute xvas also
paid to the sterling qual.ïies of Drs. Wlidmer, WV. T. Aikins and Howitt.

There ivere 139 cases oF diphtberia reported to the Toronto Medical
Health Officer in Novemnber of last year, as against i-8 in the correspond-
ing monthi in i907, and 162 in October, 1908. The scarlet fever cases in
November, 1908, totalled i(68, as against 214 in Noveniber, 1907, and
iii in October, i908. The typlîoid fever cases in November, 1908,
numbered onlv 8, w'bereas thiere were 22 in November, 1907, and 28
in October, 1908.

G. W. Hill, Indian herbalist, convicted and fined in Grey county
at the instance of Detective Rose, acting for the Ontario College of Phy-
sicians, wvas awvarded $îoo damages in tbe Counity Court for false
arrest. Plaintiff's counsel, J. B. Mackcnzie, pleaded that the British
North America Act gave no powver to fine and imprison under flic head
of education, and that Rose being a non-resident could not lay any
information agrainst illi.

The annual meeting of the Genu.ral 'Marine Hospital, St. Catharines,
w'as hield «Novernber 27th, wvhen flic reports shioN-'ed tbe institution to
be in excellent condition. During thie past year i16 patients wcre cared
for, the expenditure being $xo o0o, %'ith reccipts of $:?,5-6.8:! i ad-
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vance of that amnount. The hospital lias a fund of $8,62o for the erection
of a newv hospital, whichi will be started as soon as the fund is increased
to, a reasonable amnount.

Dr. George E. Porter, of Toronto, lias been appointed associate
secretary of the Canadian Association for the Prevention of Consunip-
tion. He at once comnîenced the dclivery of a series of lectures, and
the organization of local branches of the society in Ontario. 1He spokze
at Gait, St. Catlîarines, Stratford, Berlin and other places, and wiIl
endeavor to, arrange bis visits for the sanie dates as those of the provin-
cial tuberculosis exhibit.

bn connection wvithi his advocacy of compulsory vaccination of school
ebjîdren, Dr. Shieard, Toronito Medical Health. Officer, states that iii
i908, ri-iC year the Board of Education abolishied cornpulsory vaccination,
there were fifty-three cases of smallpox, %vlereas last year there wrere
ninety-three cases, and so far this year sixty-six cases. Dr. Seard says
the ilI effects of the non-vaccination of children are more apt to be seen
in later life than in youth, as more aduits catch smiallpox than children.

The late James A. Blair, London, left an estate valued at $ioo,ooo.
According to, the wvill, an agreement entered into by thc city and himi-
self wvith reference to the establishment of a tuberculosis hospital will 1e
carried out. Some time ago Mr. Blair offered the city $2o,ooo to, estab-
lish a tuberculosis hospital, the city to pay the interest until his death,
and then the mioney would revert to the corporation. Mr. Blair provided
for tlis, and the moneýy is stili at the disposal of the zity for tlîe pLrposes
intended. Practically the entire estate, arnounting to $1oo,ooo, is left to
charity.

Q ueen's University is applying to, the Ontario Governmnent for
an increased grant ini aid of the medical sehool. Recently Mr. W. F.
Nickle, 'the Provincial representative for Kingston, accompanied by
the Mayor, Dr. Ross, and Mr. J. Camneron Connoîl, Dean of the
Medical Faculty, wvaited on Sir James Whitney and other menibers of
the Cabinet for the purpose of asking for an increased grant in aid of
the medical school. The growving needs of the schiool wvere pointed out,
and the Premier promised that the matter should receive thc best con-
sideration of the Governm-ent.

Q UEBE C.

The exanîiners appointcd by the Medical Council act along with
those appointed by the Universities. Those who pass Uhc examinations
are cntitlcd to both their University degrec and the license to practisr.
Graduatcs of l?%IcGill and LavaI can regrister iii Great Britain.
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Mr. Robert Reford lias given $5o,ooo in the form of securities
to aid McGilI in hcr present financial difficulties. McGili lias nmade the
statement that unless she obtains $2,ooo,ooo as an endowment she wviIl
be unable to hold lier professors and do good work. Mr. Reford's gift
is the first one to corne in in response to the appeal.

A short tinie ago Col. Jeffrey 'Burland inflormed the Montreail
League for the Prevention of Tuberculosis that hie wvou1d give $So,ooo
for the purpose of building and equipping a dispensary for the treatierit
of tuberculosis. Already a building and land lias been secured in Bel-
mont Park. It is expected that at least $5o,ooo xviii be securcd fromn
otiier sources to the endoxv the institution.

EarI Grey, speaking in Montreal a short tirne ago on the subject
Of? tuberculosis said : "I believe tlîat it is the bounden duty of every
individual to use ail the power lie can commiand -ý.o fight thîe incubus tlîat
weiglîs so lîeavily upon society. Modern science has proved tlîat the
disease which once appeared as an inevitable coi-npanion of society, can
be driven out by a little concerted effort." He hioped the various Can-
adian clubs would take tlîe niatter up and unite in a grrand effort to secure.
effective mcasures for the arrest of the diseasc.

Mlvontreal's tuberculosis exhibition closed On 29 th Novenîber last.
During the t-wclve days it xvas opened over 55,ooo people visited and
inspectcd thc exhibition or attended the lectures- 0f these 25,000 xvere
sclîool children. Tlîe latter wverc given special instructions regarding
freslî air, food and means of prcventing the disease. Valuable aid xvas
given by thec Street Railway Conmpanîy iii transporting aIl school chidrexi
to and froni the exhibition free. Flor several days Eanl Grey 'vas ini
attendance, and by bis presence and lielp aroused a great deal of interest
in the question.

The late Sanmuel Carsley left bequests anîounting to $11,ooo to six-
teen M\,ontreal chanities. One thousand dollars eachi to the following
institutions : Mâontreal General Hospital, Notre Darne Hospital, Royal
Victoria Hospital, WTc7stern Hospital, Protestant Hlospital for Insane,
Salvation Arrny of MNontreal. Fivc hiundred dollars each to the folloxv-
ing societies and institutions : St. George's Society, Irish Protestant
Benevoicnt Society, St. Andrew's Society, St. Jean Baptiste Society, St.
Patrick's Society, St. P w,,id's Society, Baron de Hirschi Institute, 1Hebrcw
]3cnevolenit S'ociety AlacKay Institutc for Protestant Deaf Mutes and
Blind, and Protes.ant Infants' Home.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Dr. J. L. Cock lias -one froni Halifax and taken up lus residence in
Truro, -ihlerc lie w'ill folloxv his professional %vork.
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Dr. Florence McDpnald, of Halifax, and for sonietinie in the China
mission field, xas niarricd a short tinie ago to Mr. W. H-. Piers.

Dr. J. L. Churchill, -of Goldboro, lias purchased the practice of Dr.
Mfarch, M.P.P., of Bridgewatcr.

Dr. J. J. Doyle lias been elected president of the Halifax and Nova
Scotia branch of the' British Medical Association.

Dr. C. S. Morton, of Greville, N.S., lias gone to Vienna for an
,extended period of postgraduate work on surgery.

Dr. Jemima MacKenzie lias been lionie in Halifax on furlougli froni
lier missionary wvork in India. Slie intends doing sonie postgraduate
wvork in Newv York before returning to India.

Drs. E. B. Roacli, E. D. Farrell, F. V. Woodbury, M. A. Macaula),
and H. K. MacDonald, have been appointed assistants on the staff of
the Victoria Gencral Hospital, Halifax.

Anîong recent marriages rnay bc nîentioned tiiose of Dr. P. A. M\,ac-
Donald, of Halifax; Dr. E. E. Sinclair, of Folly Village, and Dr. J. R.
Corston, of Halifax.

Dr. M. A. Lindsay, of H-alifax, wlio lias already donc very excellent
wvork in pathology, lias gone to Edinburgh to still further pursue his
studies along tlîis line.

Dr. Louis H. Nurse and wife, of Digby, wvere treatcd to a vcry
pleasant surprise when many friends called upon themn on tfli otlî an-
iîiversary of tlieir wedding and muade theni the recipients of a number of
very fine presents.

WEST2ERNV PRO VINCES.

Dr. Paintin, of Masonville, Que., hias located in Regina, wherc lie
will engage in practice.

Dr. A. C. Robertson, Winnipeg, lias returned from i s year's post-
graduate s tudy in Europe, and will devote lîinîself to orthopaedic surgery.

In Edmonton for the rnonth of October, i908, there wvere -2 deaths,
29 marriages, and 4o births.

The University of Alberta lias commenced work with an efficient
staff and a class Of 40 students.

Dr. Brett, of Banff, lias commenced the erecti'on of a new hospital,
to, be 9o feet by 40 feet and three stories. It is to, be modern in every
way.

The Government of Saskatchîewan wiIl supply free vaccine to the
iîedical profession, and wvill pay for the vaccination of the poor wlio
cannot pay for tlîemselves.

The vital statistics of WVinnipeg for October, 1908, were: Typlîoid
fever, 114 cases and 7 dcaths, scarlet lever 14 cases, diphitheria i,:- ýases
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and i death, measies 2, tuberculosis 4, rnumPs 1, scabieS 2, erysipelaS 2,
whoopingM cougl i , chickenpox 7, smallpox i.

The followving were elected officers of the Winnipeg Medical and
Chirurgical Society :-W. J. MeLean, M.D., M.R.C.S., President; J.
0. Todd, M.D., Vice-President; C. H. Vrooman, M.D., Secretary-
Treasurer. Executive :-Dr. Harv!y Smnith, Dr. Hunter, Dr. Galloway,
Dr. Halpenny.

Dr. HIarvey Smith, of Winnipeg, paid a visit to, Toronto, Montreal
and other points, in the interests of The Canadian Medical Association.
The association wvill ineet in Winnipeg on August :23 rd, 24 th and 25 th.
Dr. H. H. Chown is'chairman of the committee on arrangements, anti
Dr. Smith the secretary.

The following were elected officers of the Winnipeg Clinical Society
for the cnsuing year:-ý.WT. R. Nicholis, M.D., F.R.C.S. (Eng.), Presi-
dent; Charles Hunter, M.D., M.R.C.P. (Lond.), Vice-President; J. G.
Munroe, M.D., Secretary; J. E. Lehmann, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Engr.),
Treasurer; Executive: R. W. Kenny, M.D., J.H. Bond, M.D. (Edin.),
R. Rorke, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.)

The annual report of the Superintendent of Indian affairs shows that
during the fiscal year ending last March, Indians in Canada numbereti
110,205, a decrease Of 4o. The preceding report sho-;ted that the Indians
in the year i906-7 increased by 169. The falling off in the Indian popula-
tion last year is attributed to the increased activity of tuberculosis.
Reports show that Indians generally are becoming more self-reliant.
This is indicateti in the fact that the expenditure for destitution which

amounteti , t$32ooo ten years ago, bias decreaseti to $143,ooo.
Manitoba bias formed a Provincial Medical Association. The in-

aug-urai mieeting wvas Iargely attendcd, and there wvas a feeling of muchi
enthusiasîn nmong those present. The officers are Dr. J. R. Jones, Win-
nipeg, President; Dr. J. A. McDonald, Brandon, Vice-President; Dr.
J'. R. M'%cRac, N,,eepawa, 2nd Vice-President; Dr. J. Halpenny, Winni-
peg, Sccretary; Dr. R. W,ý. Kenny, Winnipeg, Treasurer; Executive
Commiittee, Dr. Hicks, Griswvold; Dr. Ross, S'elkirk; Dr. Keele, Portage
la Prairie; Dr. Specchley, Crystal City; Dr. I-Iarrington, D auplin;
Auditors, Drs. Blanchard and Moddy, of Winnipeg.

.BRITISH COLUA'14.

In Vancouver for November, i908, the births were 127, marriages

39, and the deaths 75.
The Committee of Mancgement of the Vancouver General Hospital

have received from the citizens of that place during the past four years
$400,000.
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Any immigrant in the province w'ho hias flot residcd iii it for more
than two years, and who is cared for by a hospital without pay from such
patient, shall be paid for by the Dominion at the rate of $i per day.

The Tranquille Sanatorium is expected to be completed by M1ay,
1909. It will have a frontage Of 300 feet by a depth of 65 feet. The
building is oneC of two wings and two stories. The cost wvill be about
$ioo,ooo. It is expected tlic products of the ranch wvi1l meet the expenses
of maintenance.

The following have passed the examinations for registration in the
Province: J. Arbuokie, F. J. Buller, H. L. Burris, C. A. Eggert, H. B.
Gourlay, F. W. Brydone-Jack, A. 1-1. M. Kennedy, W. H-. Lang, B. B.
Marr, I. N. Mathers, A. Proudfoot, C. W. Prowvd, G. E. Richards, G.
E. Seldon, A. H. Wallace, W. C. Whittaker, C. S. Williams.

Throuogh the efforts of Dr. Fagan, Provincial Health Oflicer, regula-
tions have been adopted for the control of the plague, and the proper
disinfection of vessels coming fromn plague-stricken parts. Hon. Dr.
Young, Hon. Sydney Fishier, and Hon. Franlz Oliver have agreed upon
thiese regulations.

FROM1 ABROi1D.

Paris hias had for somne tinie a wvell equ*pped Government school for
the training of nurses. Lt is meeting xvith much favor. In the past there
wvere hospital trained nurses in France.

The requests of the University of UJtah have passed a regulation to
the effect that no teacher, student, nor cmployee suffering wvithi tuber-
culosis wvill be admitted to the buildings of the University.

The medical assistants wvho xvorked under Dr. T. S. Clouston in the
Royal Edinburgh Asylumn from, 1873 to 1908, presented him wvith. a silver
Vikingship of the des.-gn. of the tenth century. It weighis i00 ounces.

The library of the Ecole de Medicine in Paris is said to have 300,000
volumes. S'orne very important improvements are to be made in the
building.

In India good resuits are obtained from the treatment of snake bites
by permanganate of potassium. In ail there wvere 198 cases so treated in
one district, with only 23 deaths.

The next meeting of the British Medical Assocition will be held in
Belfast from 23 to 3 1 July, 1909, under the presidcncy of Sir William
Whitla.

A lady specialist in London, En.gland, hias been flned £5joo for fail-
ure to remove smallpox marks from a patient's face, and for disfigure-
ments that followed lier "harmless methods."

Dir. Thomas Orme Dudfield, wvho held the position of Sanitary
Officer for Kensington, London, for 37 years, and Medical Health Offleer
for the County of London, died at the age Of 77 years, a few wveeks ago.
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Dr. Frederic Brush, of Boston, has been Medical Superintendent -%f
the New York Postgraduate Medical School and Hospital. H-e intends
devoting some time to the study of postgraduate work before enter-
ing upon the duties of his ncv position.

According to the recent report on the hecalthi of India, it would
appear tliat there is a decrease in the mortality from plague, but an in-
creaso in the sickness and death rates fromi malarial fevers, typhoid fever,
and dysentcry.

In Minneapolis the city paid for the medical inspection of the pub-
lic schools. This xvas discontinued and the Board of Education could not
pay for its continuance. There is an agitation on foot to have medical
inspection of the schools takzen up again by the city.

Mcdical inspection of schools is conducted under national controi in
France, Belgium, England, Swveden, Swvitzerland, Bulgaria, japan, and
Argentina. In Germany and the United States it is compulsory on rnany
cities.

In London arrangements are made wvith young doctors ta inspcct the
schools. Tliey receive /3120, or $6oo, and give three half days a wvemk
throughout the year to the wvork of inspection. They also receive their
travelling expenses.

Dr. George 1-. Savagr., in an address a short time ago on "Mental
Cripp1 ets," remarkcd that feeble-niinded persons are not properly carcd
for. IHe recommended homes and colonies rather than asylums. These
feeble-rninded cripples cannot unaided niake their own xvay in the world.

Sir James Crichton-Browne made an excellent speech at the dinner
of the public vaccinators. He pointed out the changes vaccination had
wvrought in the civilized wvorld. He emphasized the fact that no amount
of sanitation could prevent srnallpox. «Vaccination alone could do that.

In a recent issue of the British A'edical journal a number of obesity
cures are given in detail. They contain various combinations of the fol-
loiving ingredients, namely, dried thyroid gland, phenophthalein, sodium
chioride, fucus vesicalosus, oil of peppermint, sodium bicarbonate, tar-
taric acid, farmarnine, talc> gum, bladdcrwrack, sugar, liquorice.

Among the birthday honors may be mentioncd the following : Sir
Anderson Cretchett is now a baronet, Dr. Donald MacAlister is made a
K-nighit of the rank of K.C.B., Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson is kniglited as
K. C. B., Dr. Thomas Oliver, of Newcastle, and Dr. Stewart XVoodhouse
have both been made knights.

In a recent report Dr. F. W. Andrews, the eminent bacteriologist
of London, states that under some conditions both streptococci and colon-
bacilli are found in the gas from sewers. This statement wvill cause a
new Vie\v to be taken of the sprcad of such infections as scarlet fever,
typhoid fever, septiczemia, etc., by means of sewer gas.
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There is considerable agitation on foot in Edinburgh for a radical
change in the method of clinical teaching. lIt has been suggested that
ail the full surgeons to the Royal Infirrmary should become clinical
teachers of surgery to the University. So far an agreement has flot beeil
effected.

The death of Dr. William Alfred Elliston, of Ipswvich, took place
On 27th November, i908. He wvas born in 1840, and wvas regarded as a
very widely read man. He xvas one of the physicians to the Ipswich
Hospital, and 'vas President of the British Medical Association in i900,
wvhen it met in his city.

There is a proposal in England to fit out a vessel capable of accomi-
modating about qo consumptive patients, and keep the vessel out on the
ocean ail the timie in the vicinity of the Canary Islands. The vessel would
only go into port in bad wveather and xvhen supplies 'vere demanded. This
may prove a novel niethod of sanatorium treatment.

A medical inspection Of 7,412 school children in Birmingham showed
that i,I4o had defective eyesiglit, i9 per cent. had verminous heads, -i
per- cent. suffcred fromi defective~t~h 2S pcr cent. shoxved enla-,rged
tonsils, i0 per cent. liad somne degree of lateral curvature of the spine.
Lang's disease xvas present in i07 and hieart disease in 124 children.

The medical research. work that bas been donc in the Philippines go
to showv that ipecacuanha i- flot regarded very highly in amoebic dysen-
tery. Operations on the liver for abscess are frequent. 1l1t bas been
shown that dengue is spread by the bite of the culex fatigan. It is also
supposed that the choiera vibrio is latent from one epidemie to another,
and that under certain conditions it beconies active.

A report lias been issued by the Bureau of Chemistry of the United
States on meat extracts. it shows that some of these preparations are
madle from good meat; but that others of an inferior quality are made
from tli,. liquid in which the meat is boiled in the proce3s of making canned
beef, together wvith odds and ends of meat and bone. Several of the
samples feil below the standards in several respects, notably in the amount
of coagulable protein. Such reports are of value as these extracts are
extensively advertised as nourishiments for invalidis.

The average time required by students to obtain thieir qualifications
in Britain is as follows : University of Canibridge 76 months, University
of Leeds 73.7, University of London 71.8, English Conjoirt Board 69.3,
University of Liverpool 67.j, Royal University of Ireland 66.5, Irish
Conjoint Board 66, Scottish Conjoint B3oard 65.7, University of Dur-
hiam 65.6, University of Glasgow 65.3, Victoria University of Manches-
ter- 64, University of Dublin 63.8, University of Edinburgh 63.1, Uni-
versity of St. Andrews 63, University of Aberdeen 62.5, University of
Birminghiam 6o. Thus it is that tlie course is practically five years and
over.
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At a receni. Lambeth Conference a resolution was passed askcing th(!
Bishop of London to nominate a council to consider the subject of spiritual
healing. I t remains to be seen wvhether this movement will tend to 1if t
the wvhole question of spiritual and mental influence in discase o'ito a
highier and saner plane than hias been too comnion of late years; or have
the opposite effect of wrapping the wvhole affairs in deeper mysticism, and
therçby open the door for further quackery and hunîbug. Lt is to be
hoped that no atteipt wvill bc made to discredit the aids of medicine andi
surgery in disease, while claiming for the psychical and spiritual their
truc sphercs of operation.

Papaun medicine-men are regarded wvith great respect by the
natives. Tliose I hâîve met certainly seemed energetic and hard-wotrizing.
They sit close to, the patient, massaging the seat of pain xvith. mucli vigor,
and while they are thus rubbing, mak-e a noise xvith thieir lips rather likce
that which a groom makes when rubbing down a horse. The process
is a tiring one, and the medicine-man stops at intervals to drink hot ivater
in wvbich taro lias been boiled. His object is to extract some nîysterious
foreign substance fromr the sick man's; body, and if hie succeeds in this
hie receives a fee, otherwise hie gets nothing. "No cure, no pay," is ap-
parently the Papuan sufferer's motto.

Lt is no new story that thie population of France remains stationary,
but it is a new and disquieting feature that the deaths exceed the births.
The population of this brilliant and gallant nation is absolutely diminishi-
in-. Last year 773,00oJ French children xvere born; 793,000 persons died.
A simple sum in subtraction shows that the decrease in population last
year xvas 20,000. ISvidently a very serious state of affairs. On the mor-
row of the %var France seemed to be repeopling herseif as if nature wvere
anxious to fli up the depleted ranks of lier army. TMien the births repre-
sented 960,000 a year. In twcnty ycars the natality tables have fallen
200,000, and now the deaths outnumber the newly born.

At a recent banquet, Sir John Twcedy, wvho xvas for some time presi-
dent of the Royal College of Surgeons of England, expressed the opinion
thiat the threr licensing corporations in Enland, the three in Scotland,
and the thlree in Ireland, should unite and form a body with power to
grant medical degrees to, students. He thought that it was not well that
the granting of medical degrees should drift, as at present, into non-
medical bodies as niany of the universities are. At one time in Britain
die granting of riglits to practise was entirely in the hands of these
medical corporations. Lately it lias been passing into flic possession
of the Universities. Sir John Tweedy thought it should be again
brought back into the ruedical corporations.

The customn of making eunuchs stili goes -on in China wvhere tliere
are about 3,000 of this class. They retain the appearance and voice of
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the boy, but are radier irritable in temper. There are persons called
"Knifers," who do the operation. They fasten a sort of clamp on each
groin to compress the part, and then with one sweep wvith a curved knife
remove the penis and the scrotumi with its contents close to thc pubis.
The urethra is plugged with a picce of w-.ood, and the ,wound dressed
with browvn paper wet in cold wvater. The person is kcept waiking during
the first day, and is aiiowed no wvater for three days. The plug is then
removed and the eunuch permitted to void urine. The removed parts are
prescrved with spirits in bottie and are called "prccious, ' or "valuables. "

Sir Henry Pitman, M.D., B.A., Emeritus Registrar of the Royal
Collegr of Phiysicians of London, died on 6th November, 1908, at the
advanced age of 100 years and 4 months. He met wvith a fail wvhich
caused his death. H-e retired from the active duties of registrar in i889.
He graduated fromn Trinity College, Cambridge, as B.A., in 1831, and
as M.B. inl 1840, and M.D. inl 1841. H-e succeeded Dr. IH. Bruce Jones,
in 1896, as Assistant Physician to St. George's Hospital, and Dr. James
Arthur Wilson, as full physician in 1857. He becamne a fellow of the
Coliege of Physicians in 1845, and in 1858 registrar. He xvas an ardent
worker in the interests of the college, and ail things pertaining to mcedi-
cal education. The college brought out it' famous nomenclature of dis-
cases under his guidance in 1869. He tookz a keen interest in the mat-
ter of better dwellings for the working classes.

On the 16th October, 1908, the introduction of ether in 1846 was
duly celebrated. Prof. W. H. Welch of Jolins Hopkins gave an able
address on the history of anoesthesia. He said that Dr. Long, of Jeffer-
son, Georgia, lîad uscd ether in 1842 and for a few years afterwards in
miinor surgery. The glory, however, of really making the use of ether
in surgery an accomplished fact is due to, Wm. T. G. Morton, of Boston,
wvho on 16th October, 1846, in thc Massachusetts General Hospital anoes-
thètised a patient for Dr. J. Coilis Warren, wvho pcrformed successfully
an operation. Dr. Weir Mitchell said many years ago-

"No hour so sweot, as wvhen hope, doubt and fears,
'Mid deopening stillness, watchced one0 cager brain,
M"~itlî Godlike ivill, decee the Death of Pain."

OBITUARY.

CHARLES BENT, M.D.

Dr. Bent died suddenly in his office. He hiad practised for many
years. His daughter found him reclining in his chair and seeing that
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bis appearance was vet y strange called a physician, but on his arrivai
Dr. Bent wvas found to be dead. He wvas born in Amherst, N.S., in
1826. He wvas educated at Sackville, N.B., and at the University of
Pennsylvania, wvhere lie graduated in ruedicine inl 1847. Ne practiseci in
Pugwash for a few years, but settlcd in Truro in 1853. He iad- such
offices as Mayor of Truro, 1-ealth Officer, Coroner, and Commissioner
of sehools. He is survived by a wicfow, and one son and one daughter.

J. R. DRYDEN, M.D.

Dr. J. R. Dryden, a wvell knowvn specialist on diseases of the cye,
car, nose and throat, died on the 2nd Decernber, i908, at bis homne in
Guelph, after an illness of some wveeks. Dr. Dryden wvas 53 years of
age, and a graduate of Toronto Medical College of the class of i88o. He
practi'sed for soi-ne years at Rockwood, and after taking~ a special course
in New York located in Guelph.

L. C. ALLISON, M.D.

The death took place on November 26th, 1908, of Dr. Lucius C.
Allison, who in bis active days wvas one of the feremost physicians in
New Brunswvick, but for some time past had beeri living quietly because
of an affection of the hieart. Dr. Allison was born in 1845, and wvas edu-
cated in Edinburgh, London and Paris. His wife and one son survive.
Ne was a member of a prominent New Brunswick family.

D. M. FRASER, M.D.

Dr. Donald M. Fraser, of the firm of Fraser and Deacon, Stratford,
died Sth December, 1908, after an illness of two or three months at the
age of sixty-two years. Ne xvas a graduate of McGill University. N
practised first in Morpeth, Kent County, and located in Stratford about
1871. A widow, three daugbters and one son survive.

1-. R. MAcKAY, M.D., C.M.

Dr. MacKay died at Rapid City on ist Noven2ber, ,9o8. Ne was
born in Inverness, Scotland, in i864, and took his M.D., C.M., from
Edinburgh University. Two years ago hie bought the practice of Drs.
Dixon and Allan -of Rapid City. Ne leaves a widow and four children.
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JOHN SUJTHERLAND, M.D.

The death orcurrtcd in Montreal, on October 5 th, 1908, of Dr. John
Sutherland, of Bedeque, P.E.I. Returning from a trip to Chicago, lie
stopped at Montreal for some days. On the night of October 4 th, nie
retired in apparent good health to be found lifeless next nîorning. His
remains were conveyed to the Island and interred at Bedeque, where lie
practised his profession with nîuch success for over thirty years.

Deceased wvas born at Stanley Bridge 62 years ago. He graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania Medical College with the class of
1876.

He was an ex-President of the Prince Edward Medical Association,
and an ex-Vice-President of the Maritime Medical Association. He
teaves a widow, but no children.

D. GILLESPIE, M.LD.

Dr. Donald Gillespie, one of the best knoîvn physicians in central
Ontario, died at bis residence, "Spruce Lawvn," Cannington, on 22fld
Decemnber, 1908> of heart failure. He had been attending to his prac-
tice up tili noon of the prcceding day, but not feeling well, ivent to bcd.
The late Dr. Gillespie 'vas born in i838. 1-e graduated in medicine from
Toronto University in i86o, and after a short time in Manilla, came to
Cannington, where hc bas since resided. 1-e en oyed a large practice.
He is survived by five daughters.

BOOK REVIEWS.

M\EDICAL INSPECTION OF' SOHAOOLS.

By Luther flalsey GulieX-, 'M.»., Director of Physical Training, New York
Publie Schools, and Leonard P. Ayres, Genoral Superintendont of Schioola
of Porto Rico, 1906-1908. Ncw York Çharities Publication Committue,
1908. Russell Sage Foundation. Price, $1.00, postpaid. .Addrcss, Arthur
P. Kellogg, 105 East 22nd Street, New York.

The book deals wvith Thc Nature and Aims of Medical Inspection, The
Argument for Medical Inspection, Historical, Inspection for Detection
of Contagious Diseases, The work of the Teacher in Detcctingr Con-
tagious Diseases, The School N\'urse, Physical Examinations for the
Detection of Non-Contagious defects, Vision and Hcaring Tests by
Teachers, Administration, Controlling Authorities, Legal aspects of
Medical Inspection, Retardation and Plîysical Defeets, and Appendices.
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In the introduction wve are told that "This volume is one of the by-
products of the 'Backward Children Investigation. '" It is a ver>' valu-
able by-product. It would bc a boon to humanity if in the investigation
of man>' things in this world, such notes wverc made as wvouId give us
many such by-products. Darwin's <'Origin of Spocies" might be said
to be a sort of by-product of his extensive notes taken during the voyage
of the Be~agle.

In this book by Dr. Gulick and Mr. Ayre wve are informed that:
i. The sohool is tue only goveramient departrnent that directly as-

sumes control of children's livos;
2. At least nine oui of every ten of ail children are subject to tîjis

control, and,

3. Such control is niaintained (roughly speaking) during the critical
years of from seven to, fourteen.

The authors teli us that the book aims at being practical, reliable,
frank, and flot too dognîatic, but morel>' reveal;ag ail the facts. The
main thesis of the book is "A sound mmnd in a sound body. " The vast
importance looking after the health of our sehool children is fully dwelt
tupon as a national asset. It is contended, quite truly, that the public
schools are a public trust. Wlien the parent sends his child to a sohool
hoe lias a riglit to, oxpect that the child wvill be safo froni harm and wvill be
handed backz in a good condition. The excellent thought is being accom-
plislied in some countries along this line is fully discussod.

Very full instructions are laid down for the guidance of the teachers
in detecting tho presence of disease amongr the children. These instruc-
tions are both simple and full, and by their aid fewv teachers would fail
to deteot the prescnco of disease. The bcst health officer is one Nvho, is
presont ail the time and ever %vatchful for the welfare of the child. That
ever-prosent health. officer is the toacher.

On the subject of the school nurse the authors have a good deai to
say. Arnong other things %ve find the following-

"To sum the case of the school-she is the teacher of the parents,
the pupils, the teachers, and the farnilies in applied practical hygiene.
Rer -%vork prevents loss of time on the part of thc pupils and vastly
reduces the number of exclusions for contagious diseases. She cures
mninor ailments in the school and furnishes efficient aid in emergencies.
She gives practical demonstrations in the home of required treatinents,
often discovering there the source of the trouble, wvhicli if undiscovered,
wvould render useless the wvork of the rnedical inspector in the school.
The sohiool nurse is the most efficient possible link between the sohool
and the home. Her work is immensely important in its direct resuits
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and very far reaching in its indirect influences. Among foreign popula-
tions slie is a very potent force."

It would be impossible to follow this book through ail its chapters.
Sound advice is laid down on school sanitation, play, school, furniture,
and many other matters of vital interest. We think that cvery teacher
should procure a copy of 'Lhis book, and carefully study its contents.
Apart from flnding much that wvill be useful for their school wvork, they
will find a good deal i.hat will be of a most helpful nature for themselves.

THE IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH-.

The Third Scientiflo Report on the Investigations of The Iniperial Cancer
Research Fund, under the direction of the Royal Collcge of Physicians of
London, and the Royal College of Surgeons, of Englaild. ]3y Dr. B. F.
Bashford, General Superintendeni of Research and PiMrector of the Labor-
atory. Publishcd by the Authority of the Eixecutive Oonunittce, London.
]?rinted and Published by Taylor and Francis, Red Lion Court, Fleet
Street, B. o., 1908. Price, 15S.

Three years have elapsed since the Second Report wvas published.
During these three years there have been many advances made in our
knowledge of cancer. The various papers in this Report tell of the
studies and researches that have been dcvoted to the subjcct of cancer.
While the present volume cannot be said to have settled the subject of
etiology it lias donc muchi to settle some other important points, among
which may be mentioned that there is very Iittle evidence to show any
heredity in cancer, that the disease is local to commence with and
eariy surgery is the proper treatment, that the disease is common to
man and vertebrate animais, and that irritation is the main cause for
its appearance.

The xvork of the Imnperial Cancer Research seems to have arrivcd
at threc swveeping deductions:. i. That these growvtls are not caused in
any way by congenital "germs"; 2, that thiey bcar n> analogy to anv
known formi of infective discase; and, 3, that there is no tendcncy to a
hiereditar-y nature in them. Strong evidence is submittcd to show that
cancer in ail cases ariscs as the resuit of irritation.

If the Report would seem to disappoint those wvho expcctcd a cicar
exposition of ail that lias been doubtful, it wvill more than satisfy those
who take a more patient and widcr vicw of this important subject.
Much that lias clung about this question is removed by this Report.
This is a long step towards the truth. We are nowv gettingy rid of error.
This accomplishied, wve shall surely rcacli the truth. The Rcport is got
up in superb form, and ruerits the higliest praise for ail conccrned.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

TH~E MEDICAL EXCHANGE.

The Canadian Medical Excliange for the purpose and sale of medi-
cal practices, during the past iifteen years lias conducted the 'vast major-
ity of transfers of medical practices from one physician to another, and
offers a short-eut cither to buyer or vendor, to sccure the gaol desired.
Especially is this truc in regard to vendors, as Dr. HamilI always lias
from twenty to thîrty physicians who are registered wvith liirn as buyers,
and who have asked liini to pilot thiem on to suitable locations for prac-
tice. Vendors can get quick results by taking advantage of the experi-
ence and opportunities of this office. A list of his offers wvill alwvays be
found among our advertising columns, the complexion of which. neces-
sarily changes cadli month.

PROF. ROYCE ON FOOTBALL.

The declaration that "dtie prevalent result of football is not favor-
able to, the best moral education of the great body of our youth-," is made
by Professor Josiali Royce, of the departmient of philosophy at H-arvard,
in a long article in the football number of The 1-larvard Illustrated Maga-

z-inc. In his article Professor Royce says further:
"It does nttrain loyalty to see another man's bones brokzen. Among

the spectators it mnakes a loyal life and practical love of loyalty impos-
sible as far as thc conduct and spirit and results of these public dis-
plays are concerned. "

Professor Royce considers the worst feature of the garne to bc that
evils, whilicli nobody intended often become prominent.

"Refornis of thesc evils are only tcmporary' hie says, "and after
a time moral clouds gath or again. I care flot xvhat special form these
passim- evils take during bad seasons. WVhat 1 notec is that the miodern
gaine is playcd under social conditions which render such incidentaI and
rccurrcnt miishinps inievita-ble."

ONTARIO MAEDICAL COUNCIL, SPECIAL ÏMEETI-NG, NOVEMNBERI
17T11 AN D ISTI!.

EXAMINZ.xTîON ST.AND.-tDs.

TJiere %vas a full attendance of menmbers of tlue Medical Couincil (if
Ontario at thc special r'ecoting- callcd to consider thc revision of exai-
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ination tests and «Other important matters pertaining to, the medical
profession in the Province. The President of the Councit, Dr. Glasgow,
opened the session and briefly reviewed the workz before theni in the
course of tlie two days' discussion. H-e rernariked that during the last
seventeen years there had been a great niany changes and it wvas timne for
a revision of the curriculum for examinations. It was now generally
acknoivledged that the matriculation examination xvas flot suficiently
higli. The profession in Ontario should set a particularly high. standard,
but for some years past the matriculation examination had been a
reproach. Anothier very important matter %vas that of interprovincial
reciprocity. Dominion registration had been brought forward in the
House of Commons, but had failed to pass, and, faiiling that, thev shiould
at lenst agitate not only for interprovincial registration in Canada, but
possibly also for joint action wvith Great Britain.

Dr. Ryan, Superintendent of Rockwood Asylum, Kingston, outlincd
the most important changes advocated in the examinations by the Edu-
cation Conimittee of the Council. He statcd that many years hiad passcd
since the present exarninations liad been instituted and the nmeaning of
many clauses had heen lost. The standard of education hiad been raised
ycar ly year, and the Medical Council must lead in the medical education
of Ontario and the Dominion. A very important provision in the recom-
mendations of the comniittee wvas that of raising the standard -of matri-
culation twenty-five per cent. In chernistry, the committec '%verc recoin-
mending tlîat the course as given by the various universities should be
adoptcd and that twvo years in chernistry and the passing of t\wo examina-
tions should be demanded. Bacteriology had been încluded in the cur-
riculum> as nearly every pliysician wvas nowv able to do miicroscopical
wvork. On the other hiand tlie subject of the diseases of children had been
removed froin the final to tlie intermiediate examination. Dr. Ryan did
flot favor reciprocity with Great I3ritain or European centres wvlerc con-
ditions wvere ixed, and the professions crowded. But lie did believe that
reciprocity witlî the great we'st wvould bc of vast advantage to, al] gradu-
ates. It was quite impossible in the smaller centres of population Io
have such hospital or clinical advantages as were ta be found in tic
eastern colle-es. I-I c hoped tlat they would do al] thcy could by direct
representa-ýtions ta bring about interprovincial. reciprocity \.vith. tie wcst.
t xvas also providcd in the report that a student failing to pass in 'one-

third of the subjects should i~ot bc alloývcd ta, try again till the ncxt year.
Alluding to thc raisin- of thc nintriculation standard Dr. Ryan rcnlarke:d
that if flic highier percentage now askzcd for by the Council liad been cx-
acted in the recent examinations twcnity-fivc per cent. of Uic students
would not havc graduated.

Tlhe Council proceededl to discuss the report clause by clause. lu
the course of an animated debate Dr. Britton of Toronto said lie bc-
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lievcd they might casily go too far. Many men of lowly birth wlio were
a credit to the medical profession wveuld stili be holding the plough if they
liad been required to pass the senior matriculation examination. And
thus, enîinent men as thicy wvere now acknewledged to be, they would
have been lest to, what he might cail their closed circle.

Dr. Henry of Orangeville said they liad heard threats of that nature
for the jIast twventy years. He thought it must corne from other than
Governnîcnt quarters, as the Legisiature was interestcd enly in raising
the standard.

lIn one of tie clauses of the report of the Education Committee it
was provided that the 'student should put in soine portion of the fifth
year as a house surgeon in a hospital or -xvith a gencrail practitioner. Dr.
King moved that the latter haif of the clause should be dcleted. Dr.
Spankie wvas quite of the opposite opinion. The student wvas obligcd
already, lie said, te listen to 2,25o lectures, and it 'vas rowv proposcd that
he should corne back and be obliged to take 195 more. One year with
a medical practitioner xvould far bettcr fit hirn for his life's wvork thaii any
lectures they could give hini above the 2,25o lie had alrcady reccivcd.

Dr. Ryan said thcy were turning out mnechanics -%vho could do micro-
scopical and other theoretical work, somewvhat to the negleet of clinical
work. There was no use in subinitting a student te the torture -of six
months more of didactie lectures.

The amendment of Dr. King wvas lost and the clause carricd as first
drafted.

A heated discussion arese as te wvhether professors of the University
of Toronto should be allowced to serve as examiners. lIt wvas contendcd
by several physicians that thecy should flot be given that privilege. The
clause wvas finally amended to read as fellows: "'No teacher shahi be
cligible for appointment as examiner in the subjcct wvhichi he tcaches,
but this restriction shall not apply to anatonîy and plîysiology"

Dr. Britton called attention te, a rnatter xvhichi lie thoughit should be
remedied, wvith respect te fifth. ycar students being ahlowved to enter the
various hespitals for interne work. It wvas cxplained by several of the
members that under existing conditions the majority -of the hospitals
would net acccpt students, preferring licenscd practitioners for this work.
Dr. Britton pointcd out that students wvere accepted in some hospitals in
Canada. The meeting wvas net prepared te act at the present conference,
but a committee composed of Doctors Ryan, Britton, Moorehouse and
Hardy w.as appointcd te cenfer with the grovernors of the varieus hiospitals
in the mnatter, and report at the ncxt convention.

The report of the Cemrnittec on Complairas, prcsented by Dr. Ryan,
recommended that a number ef the students who in the spring and fali
failed in one examination by vcry narrowv margins, and who in other sub-
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jects secured high marks, be granted their standing without further
examination.

The discussion on the limitations that should be put upon examina-
tions, introduced by Dr. Edmund E. King, resulted in an aniendment of
the clause. Dr. King thouglit that in the fraîning of certain questions
in the examination papers ail reference to proper names wvith. respect to,
diseases and operations should be eliminated as far as possible. Hus
contention was upheld by the Council.

CASES 0F DRr-. COOK AND SHiEiR.

"Your committee ordered to inquire into the conduct of E. M. Cook,
Esq., 'M.D., and D. Webster Shier, Esq., M.D., beg respectfully to,
submit the following report to your Council: 'Your committce met and
consulted wîth Mr. J. WV. Curry, IQC., counsel for the Discipline Corn-
mittee, and instracted to prepare the necessary notices and cause them
to be served upon Doctors Cook and Shier. We beg to report that upon
the necessary notices being prepared and an attempt having been rnadc
to serve sorne, it wvas found that Dr. E. M. Cook wvas flot capable of being
served, and instructions were asked for wvith reference to continuing the
prosecution against Dr. D. Webster Shier alone at the present time.
Your committee considered the question and concluded it wvas advisable
to not proceed against Dr. Shier atone, but to delay proceedings wvith
the hope that Dr. Cook could be served. Your committee respectfully
forward the above report and ask that the matter be referred back to, them
for further action. '

The above ivas the report submnitted by the Discipline Committec of
the Medical Council of Ontario.

Dr. Robertson at once moved the a:doption of the report and Dr.
Johnson seconded this before the motion could bc put by the President,
Dr. Glasgow, Dr. MacColl, of Belleville, asked if the Council were not
to be allowed to debate the report. Where, he would like to know, had
Dr. Cook gone? Had anything been proved against him? Dr. Robert-
son, the Chairman of the Discipline Committee, said Dr. Cook could not
be served, as it was impossible for the officers of the Crown to serve him.
It wvas also asked if all criminal proceedings had been dropped against
Dr. Shier.

Dr. MacColl-With regard to Dr. Cook, he skipped his bail and we
know well he won't corne back. Do you rnean to say that this committee
cannot go on wvith the investigation wvith regard to, crirninal proceedings
and bring in a report as to whether his name sliould be erased from the
register? If the officers of the Crown cannot serve him it wvas not their
fault. If Dr. Shier's conduct does not corne under the crirninai code, is it
not sufficiently unprofessional for us to take notice of it?
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Dr. B3ray (the Registrar for the College) said they could flot take
action against anyone unless they wvere served first. Dr. Robertson ex-
plained that the Council did n-ot wishi to go to, the expense of holding an
investigation over Dr. Shier, because they learned there wvas another case
of the same nature to be tried at the foilowing assizes, so, they thought it
best to, put it off until that was disposcd of. Di. Gibson of Sault Ste.
Marie did flot sec %vhy they should flot reacli Dr. Cook by registered let-
ter or offherwise. Was it possible that the Discipline Commnittee vould
yet take somne action against Dr. Cook and make a report at the Juiy
meeting ?

Dr. King rose to à question of order. Had the Council any legal
right to debate questions other than those set forth as the business of
the special mneeting?'P Had they any legal right meeting? The Registrar
said that in an informai talk he had with their solicitor he hiad been
informed that in discussing any matters but those specified they were out
of order. Dr. King thereupon moved that the Council should go into a
Committee of the 'VQhole on the report of the Education Committee. The
motion wvas seconded and carried. The report of the Discipline Com-
mittee xvas thus proposed and seconded for adoption, but not approved
by the Council as a whole.

A letter from Dr. Parsons of Coe Hill asked for his reinstatement.
Dr. Glasgow explained that the writer had been struck off the list for
unprofessional conduet. It wvas referred to the Registration Committee.

TORONTO WESTERN HOS'PITAL.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto Western Hospital it was re-
ported that the average stay of patients wvas Iess than 2o days, the death
rate less than 4ý- per ioo of patients treated, while the cost per day ivas
barely over one dollar. The liabilities of the hospital were reduced by a
substantial amount through donations.

The foI1o-,ving- officers vere elected:. E. B. Osier, M.P.; Hon. Thos.
Crawford, M.L.A.; Prof. A. C. McKay, chancellor of McMaster Univer-
sity; David Fasken, B.A., barrister; H. Langlois, H. C. Tomnlin and
IRandolph Macdonald. The mnedical governors are: Drs. J. Price Brown,
J. B. Gullen, jas. McCullougyh, H. A. Beatty, A. A. Macdonald and John
Ferguson.

The officers elected for the year are: E. B. Osier, hon. president;
Hon. Thos. Crawford, president; D. Fasken and Mr. Langlois, vice-
presidents; Dr. jas. McCullough, medicai superintendent; Dr. Price
Brovwn, chairman management comniittee; Dr. J. B. Guilen, treasurer;
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Dr. John Ferguson, gecretary, and Dr. A. A. MaccXmnald, dean of thc
medical staff.

A generous friend of the hospital has donatcd $25,ooo, and the gov-
ernors feel confident that they can secure other donations to make this
up to $5o,ooo. Immediate steps wvil1 be taken to ereot a large pavilion.

If the hospital by-law in January is carried, the WVestern Hospital
wvill receive $5o,ooo from the city. This sumn would enable the governors
to erect another largle pavilion.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS TO MUSICOKA SANATORIA.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the National Sanitarium
Association, held at the hecad office, 34ý7 King St. WVest, on i9 thi Novcm-
ber, two important appointments xvere made in confection wvith the Mus-
koka Cottage Sanatorium and the Muskoka Frec Hospital for Consurnp-
tives.

Hon. W. A. Charlton occupicd the chair, and amiong others present
were W. J. Gage, J. J. Crabbe, T. H. Bull, Ambrose Kent, Thos. Long,
Dr. W. P. Caven and Dr. N. A. Powý.ell. The resignation of Dr. C. D.
Parfitt as resident consultant, wvas accepted. Dr. Alfred H. Caulfeild,
of the Toronto Gencral Hospital, wvas appointed resident pathologist, and
Dr. W. S. Lemon xvas added to the resident staff of the Muskoka, Institu-
tions. Dr. W. B. Kendall continues in bis position as Medical Super-
int-éndent of the txvo institutions. These appointments very greatly
strengthen the zr.edical position of the Senatoria, the two new appointees
holding promninent positions in the profession.

Dr. Alfred H-. Caulfcild graduated in medicine ifl 1904. After gradu-
ating hc became Assistant Bacteriologrist in the Provincial Board of
Health, and Demonstrator of Bacteriology in the University of Toronto.
Later he accepted the position of Interne in Pathology at the Toronto
General Hospital, and wvas subsequently niadc the first resident patholo-
gist of that institution. Spending a year abroad lie cntered the labora-
tory as an assistant to Sir A. E. Wright, London, Eng.. This wvas fol-
lowed by a period in the laboratories of Dresden and Berlin.

Dr. Caulfeild, not only from his excellent work donc in the labora-
tories of the Toronto General Hospital, but throughi papers publishied,
has given him a reputation not only in Canada, but beyond, and is rccog-
nized to-day as one of the foremost pathologists in Canada or thc United
States.

Dr. W. S. Lemon took first scholarship on entering his medical
course in Toronto, and finally carried off the gold medal, Brown scholar-
ship, and Clark scholarship. After graduating lie took up a course in
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researcli work in the University, and xvas also for a tirne resident physi-
cian in the Toronto Gencral Hospital, and has spent some tinie in general
practice in Toronto.

THE NINTH ANNUAL CANADIANGONFERE NCE ON CHARITIES
AND PRISONS.

HousE-S or~ REFrUGE.-

Dr. R. C. Charteris, Chatham, introduced the subjeet in a very able
paperý, and said ini part- The majority of the Houses -of Refuge in On-
tario were excellent, wvcll managcd institutions, but there were a few
that were a positive disgrace to the province. Some proper place was
needed for the erection of such institutions, wvhich shoulci be cqui1pped
with every modern sanitary appliance. Large and lofty roorns should
bc provided, so that the inniates might enjoy plenty of fresh air and sun-'
light.

The use of basements should bc avoided, as they tended to breed
disease, owving to dampness and the accumulation of dirt.

The question of help xvas one of the dificult ones confronting the
superintendent of a house. The inmates were, as a mule, not able to do
ai the womk, and outsiders sometimes hesitated to acccpt positions.

In connection with the care of tuberculosis patients, three or four
counties should group together and form a district, combining their re-
sources and building one isolated establishment on one of the poor farms
for the open-air treatnient of patients. He thought the Government could
be called upon to provide tle equipnient. The discussion of the paper
was led by Mr. George Johns, Warden of Kent, and Mr. J. F. Lavery,
S'uperintendent of the Whitby House of Refuge, who deplomed any tend-
ency on the part of superintendents to force aged inmates to risc early
in the morning to assist in famm womk.

Col. McNaughton, of Cobourg, recounted some of the difficulties en-
countered in the management of inniates.

Dr. Hiodgetts, of the Provincial Board of Heatth, said a sewvage
farm should neyer be used to raise anything for human consuniption, and
the practice told by one superintendent that it wvas customary to grow
cabbages, pumpkins, etc., on ground covered with the output of a sep-
tic tank in connection with one 'of these institutions could not be too
strongly condemned. Grow grass for youm animais on it, if you like, but
nothîng for human food.

Referring, to tuberculosis, he said that Ontario was twenty years
behind the times in dealing with the disease. Many of the states put
us to shame on this matter. H-e admitted, of course, that most of these
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were very wvealthy ones. He recommended that xvhen poor patients in
the last stages of the -disease wvere taken charge of by the niunicipality
they should be kept in an annex to, a I-buse of Industry whcre tney could
be near their friends.

HOSPITAL FINANCING.

At the afternoon session the niggarly mariner in 'vhich the Goverri-
ment and municipalities throughiout the province support the public his-
pitals wvas the chief feature of the discussion that followed an able paper
on "Hospital Finance," read by Mr. WV. M. Dack, Walkcterton.

Mr. Dack said that five years ago the County of Bruce started their
hospital with a legacy of $8,ooo. Up to the prescrit tirne the Trust
Board had invested $25,ooo, and they had only a $3,000 mortgage debt,
and no floating liabilities.

The hospital hias 27 beds for patients, anid is so finely equipped and
furnished that it lias become the pride of the County of Bruce, wvhose
people cheerfully contributed to, its maintenance.

Other counties were not so fortunate, and the struggle to make both
ends meet, and at the same time to maintain the general hospitals in a
state of efficiency, wvas a serious problem, continually before the boards
of management of these institutions.

If the County Councils xvere compelled to make an adequate grant
to the hospitals, every one would contribute bis fair share, whereas, at
the present time, many of the most wealthy scarcely gave a cent. To
illustrate how. this would work out, it was shown that the equalized assess-
ment of Wellington was $27,632,817, and its County Council made a
grant -of $r,200 to the General, and $i,200 to St. Joseph's-in ail
$2,40o. A ratepayer assessed for $2,ooo would be called upon to con-
tribute about 171 cents, or 2il cents on a $2,500 assessment. The
equalized assessmedit of Waterloo wvas $23,26o,i19, and its County
Couricil made a grant of $1,250 to the hospital ini Berlin, and an equal
amount to the hospital in Gat-in ail $2-,500. A ratepayer xvould con-
tribute 21* cents on a $.2,ooo assessment, or 26-1 cents on $2,5oo. The
cqualized assessment of Victoria wvas only $13,171,522, yet its County
Council made a grant Of $1,200 to the hospital in Lindsay, which had
an income Of $750 from an endowment fund. A ratepayer would con-
tribute iSl cents on an assessment of $2,ooo, or 22-1 cents on $2,500.
The equalized assessment of Bruce was $25,969,122. If Bruce County
made a grant of $i,5oo for maintenance, the levy would be so, smail as
to be scarcely noticeable.

H. H. Strathy, K. C., said hospital wvork is strictly benevolent and
non-sectarian, and should bc supported by the public for that reason.
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During the past seven years the cost of maintenance haci greatly in-
creased-in 1900 the average cost per patient, per day, wvas 331 cents,
now it xvas $1.16.

There wcre many channels open for private benevolence, and as the
hospitals wvere doing a work for the beneiit of the wvholc community pri-
vate benevolence should flot be called upon to pay the cost. He paid a
higli tribute to Mr. J. Ross Robertson, whom he said ivas the only man
in the Dominion wvlo carried a hospital on his back.

Mr. G. T. Chown, Kingston, said the maintenance of hospitals was
a greater strain than the founding of themn and he strongly advocated
compelling ail counties and municipalities to contribute to, the cost.

Mr. J. Ross Robertson said: The position of Canadian hospitals,
as regards support frorn the Government and municipalities, lias neyer
been a satisfactory one. The Hospital for Sick Children had each year
to raise $45,000 f rom thue public.

The City of Toronto gives $15,ooo a year and the Government
grant averages $îo,ooo, a total of $25,ooo, but the remainder of the
$yo,ooo c-.-mes fi'om voluntary subscriptions.

"Il think," lie said in conclusion, "It wvas Napoleon wvho said that
an armny moves on its stonach. We ail Içnoiv that an hospital moves on
its cash box."

Napoleon meant that you must feed the arnuy, and we know that we
must feed the treasury of our hospitals if these institutions are to work
miracles of rnercy or be useful in the service of hunianity.

H. H. Strathy, K.C., Barrie, introduced the following resolutiou,
wluich wvas unanimously carried :

"That wvhereas the wvork of caring for the sick in the public hos-
pitals is very largely benevolent and non-sectarian-i; therefore, the burden
of carrying on such wvork should be shared by the general public instead
of by a few individual menubers of it.

In the opinion of this conference it is desirable tluat legisiation be
passed by the Legisiature of this province, requiring County Councils of
counties in wliich luospitals are situated to contribute some fixed yearly
proportion of the cost of carrying on such hospital xvork based on the
number of hospital days, or otherwvise, and that the president and
Resolution Comnuittee at once bring the inatter before the Provincial
Government, Nvith a viexv of ha'ving such legislation enacted."

DiSCHARGED PRISLINERS.

Lieut. -Col. J. S. Pugmire, social secretary Salvation Army, read a
paper on "The Discharged Prisoner" and the wvay to reclainu hinu.

He said that men leaving prison Nvere as lielpless as babies, for in
niost cases tliey %vere shunned by ail. People forgot that the discharged
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prisoner was stili a mari and needed sympatliy at that particular mi dient,
more than at any other. in his existence. One resuit of the work of the
army in the city wvas that during the past year out of over 700 men dis-
charged from the Central Prison over 50 per cent. liad been found
employnient, the majority of whomn were doing well and becoming good
citizens.

Mrs. O'Sullivan, Superintendent of the Mercer, said that wvoien
were more helpless than men on diseharge fromn prison, but could be
easily reclaimed if there were officers appointed in connection with the
Mercer who- could look after themn when they wvere released. She sug-
gested an extension of the parole system, by wvhich the prisoner could
be brought back if she did not lead a respectable life. Capt. Fraser and
Warden Gilmour and Mr. Finlay Spencer supported these suggestions.

The folloxving were elected officers for the ensuing year :-Hon.
President, Hon. W'. J. Hanna, Provincial S'ecretary, Sarnia; President,
J. R. McNeilly, Lindsay; Vice-Presidents-J. P. Downey, Guelph; Col.
J. E. Farewell, Whitby; J. j. Kelso, Toronto; Dr. Helen MacMurchy,
Toronto; Sheriff Middleton, H-amilton; Dr. Rosebrugh, Toronto; C. H.
Corbett, Kingston; John Ross Robertson, Toronto; Secretary, F. M.
Nicholson, Toronto; Treasurer, F. J. WValsh, Toronto; Executive Com-
mittee-Sheriff Cameron, London; Sister Clementine, St. Vincent de Paul
Hospital, Brockville; Sister Gaberielle, House of Providence, Kingston;
Mrs. Griffin, House of Refuge, Fergus; S. M. Thompson, Brantford;
Dr. C. R. Charteris, Chatham; Mayor H. J. Snellgrove, Cobourg; W.
L. Scott, Ottawa; J. Rae, Hamilton; John Keane, Ottawa; jas. Mitchell,
Goderich.

Toronto was chosen as the next place of meeting, the date being left
to the executive.

CHILDRN-"s Arn WORK.

Destitute and neglected children, juvenile delinquents and causes of
poverty, were the sulijects under consideration at the evening session of
the Conference of Charities and Correction.

Mr. James Mitchell, Goderich, sg-,oke of the xvork donc by the Chil-
dren's Aid Societies throughout Ontaio in rescuing children from cruel
and inhuman parents, and a life of crime. He suggested that this work,
wvhich is mainly carried on by private voluntary effort, should be donc by
the municipalities, wvhich should appoint officers who would devote their
whole time to the work. He gave illustrations of the work in Huron
County, and said the County Council there had been educated up to, pay-
ing for the keeping of those children who had become a charge on the
society in that county.

Mr. W. L. Scott, of Ottawa, gave a lucid explaantion of tlv- nced
of the Act for dealing with juvenile delinquency. H-e said it was wviser
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and iess expensive to, save chilircn than to, punish crirminais. Thc ohject
of the Act wvas to devise means to save children from a life of crime.
Hit herto Canada had been twenty years behind the rest of the world in
ý1caling« with youthful ofienders. Under the oh] system. they were sent
to jail, where they became contaminated by contact with the aduit
pr:soners.

T »he child received its impressions; of life from its environment, and
chiidren unfortunate cnougýh to corne within the clutches of the lawv were
cither ruincd or made reipectable members of the cornmunity by the
way they wvere treated at that period of their lives.

Under the new act every chid wvas treated individually, and taught
that its place in life wvas arnongst the ranks of the honest. A wvave of
reform. was siveeping over the world in regard to the treatment of chil-
dren, and Canada led the wvay. The act wvas flot yet in general uise
throughout the Dominion, as it could oniy be put in force by an order-in-
council. Before this wvould be donc for any locaiity it wvas requisite that
a juvenile Court Committee be formed, probation officers appointed, and
a magistrate appointed to preside over the Juvenile Court. It was
essentiai that ecd -)f these shouid be synpathetic.

The detention homes in the province wvere doing good work, and
the more they wvere run like a family home their usefuiness w-ould in-
crease.

Mr. G. M. Macdonald, K.C., Kingston, said civilization wvas oniy
just emerging from barbarism in its treatment of cildren. If the
brotherhood of humanity meant anythirig, he said, it was the bcunden
duty of ail to help save one 's brother, and especially the children.

Tiir CAUSIES 0F POVERTY.

Rev. Father Minehan spoke on tic "Causes of Poverty: How 1.0

Prevent and Retieve it." The primary causes were intemperance and
improvideiit niarriages. H-e said the wvorld demanded fitness in every
contract, and that the parties thereto, should fulfil its obligations. The
oniy exception was the nuptial contract, the most sacred of al: yet wvhen
it was abused it 'vas oniy iooked upon as an indiscretion. If the mar-
riage contract was enforced to the limit, poverty %vould vanish. The
home life should be improved, and the children taught to look upon it
as the ideai place on earth.

Rev. Dr. Chambers, Dr. Gilmour, Col. Pugmnire, Mr. Parker and
Aid. Bengough ivere appointed a committee to formulate a scheme for
the care of discharged prisoners.

PRISON REFrORX.

Dr. J. W. Leonard, Superintendent of the Ohio State, Reformatcrv,
was the guest of honor ar -a 1luncheon. at the Parliament Building, at
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which Mr. J. P. Downey, M.P.P., presided. I-on. W. J. Hanna, the
Provincial Secretary, introducing Mr. Leonard, spokce of the value of the
information obtained by the Commnittee of the Legisiature throughi its
visit to the institution at Mansfield, Ohio. The wvorkc Dr. Leonard had
done mus go toward bringing public opinion to agree withi the reforms
the Legisiature had in mirxd.

Mr. Leonard said that the system of prison reform rested on several
fundarnental ideas, such as the belief in the <'eternal improbableness" of
mern. The indeterminate sentence wvas a requisite of the reformatory sys-
tern. It wvas objected that this deprived the judiciary of a time-honored
function. On the other hand, judges were relieved of the duty of
measuring out sentence to young offenders. It wvas said that there wvas
a danger of abuse of the power of control. This wvas obviated by the
improvement in the law, which now caused fixe superintendcnt of iiisti-
tutions to take the initiative in matters of parole. It wvas utterly impos-
sible to administer a reformatory fromn a partisan standpoint, or along
the lines of the spoils system. Not only must the oficers in the insti-
tution be well qualified and wvell trained, but tliey must be secure in
their tenure of office.

it had been said that the present systemn made for hypocrisy on the
part of the inmnates in order to shorten their sentences. Experience had
showvn that in practice it did flot make for successful lipyocrisy. The
indeterminate sentence removed the lack of uniformity in sentences of
men convicted of the same offences. 0f aIl places where it wvas ncessairy
to have things made plain and just it ivas in a prison.

For one thing, it makes a prisoner the dominating figure in bis own
redemption. Since he had been in Toronto he had seen a young maii, 28
years of age, wvho had been brought to prison for the eighteenth time.
There xvas a xvrong conception of the end of a reformatory on the part
of some of those sent there. They thoughlt it a sort of Keeley cure,
to makce them better in spite of themselves. Undue pressure for early
parole wvas another difficulty. No inmate of the Mansfield institution
ever got out in less than a year. Dr. Leonard dcscribed some of the
methods adopted vwith success in Mansfield. Boys, or rather young
men, were decorated for good belhavior. Others signed a bond, and
were employed outside the walls. 0f i ,ox8 of these bonds, only five
had been dishonored. The walls to a great extent are unnecessary. He
wvent on to, explain the methods of paroling prisoners, and ultimately
releasing themn fromn the control -of the Institution.

If you people start an institution you will have the benefit of our
experimentation, and I hope you xvili do it. But let no man hiesitate
to depart fromn tradition.

Those present included : I-on. J. S. Duil, Chas. Calder, M.P.P.;
J. Robinson, l-«on. Thos. Crawford, jas. L. Hughes, Hon. A. J. Mathe-
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son , Geo. Pattinson, M.P.P.; T. H. Preston, ex-M. P. P.; F. G.
MaCdiarmid, M.P.P.; Property Commissioner R. C. Harris,' Warden
Gilmour, of the Central Prison; A. Studholme, M. P. P.; E. R. Rogers,

'Warden Platt, of Kingston Penitentiary; S. A. Armstrong, Colin Postle-
thwaite, Dr. Bruce Smith, J. J. Kelso, J. S. Willison, J. A. Macdonald,
G0Oernor Chambers, of Toronto Jail; W. K. McNaught, M.P.P.; John
Shaw,) M. P.P.

MAYOR OLIVER'S WELCOMIE.

Mayphilanthropie persons and officiais of jails and charitable
ilsttttinswere present at the second day's session of the Canadian

'fl0ference of Charities and Correction, which opened in the Normal
Sehn0j theatre in the afternoon. Mayor Oliver officially welcomed
t 8 body to the city and he referred to the great good that could be

effeted by the association in bettering the methods of administering
Pubie institutions. The chair was occupied by Sheriff Donald M.
CaM.eron, of London.

't Wnas -determined to present a memorial to the Dominion Govero-
1hrtOn the need for appointing psychiatric hospitals for the treatment

fi Persons who were flot chronically insane. A committee will deliber-
'te the treatment of feeble-minded women.

PRESIDENT-'S ADDRESS.

reThe fleature of the morlling session was the annual address of the
th~dn, Dr. Bruce Smith, Who treated mainly of prison systems and

tih' ot During the past year over $3,500,ooo was spent in Ontario
taring for its defectives, delinquents and dependants. Canada was

delrbYbehind other countries in its methods of dealing with prison-ersadbî maurst eom is fenes o an e hPr0o.c ha itcmaures to reform ofrs fenadeiirs.tFor many yarthve
f14tileha untoaste ofpnlamnsrtoththdpod
*rh tin the oder countries, many of which had refornied their methods.

otre idea of punishment had p:rsisted toolong. The offence,

'of revenge and vindictive punishment had to be put away.
1 sty t rust deal with the prisoner for his betterment, and it was only
riý.h tiere shOuîd be thrown about him conditions and opportunities for
t'a a" decent living. He should be treated, not as a hopeless out-in )bt as an idvd iwt

ete ndiidua wih ahuman history. The probation and
tla"2te sentence systems were then described. In Ontario at

50 feeble-ndedi~ girls were without proper protection.

ai 4 .R.Ciake, HOSPITAL METHODS.

4t ClrkeToronto, deiivered an address on "Modern Hos-tG1 for the Insane." Much good couid be effected by treat-
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ing acute cases of insanity in psychiatric hospitals instead of in asylums.
Mrs. Evans, convçner of the Committee on Feeble-Minded, for the

National Counicil of Wonien, sent in a paper that empliasized the need
of isolating these women.

Col. J. E. Farewell, K.C., XVhitby, said tliat thiere wvas no more
promising field for benevolence and philanthropy tlian the caring for
and restraint -of the feeble-minded.

JAlL SysTEMN is PERNIÇÎOUs.

Mr. C. H. Corbett, governor of Kingston Jail, read a paper on
"'Our Jail Systcm." This 'vas unworthy of the present age, and it
wvas flot a credit to the Province of Ontario. While every other
branch of the public service that related to charities and correction,
asylums for the insane, hoispitals for the sickc and ail public institutions
in receipt of Government aid, had been improved and modernized, the
jails were littie better than thcy 'vere So years agno. The buildings xvere
erected, with few exceptions, wvith but one objcct in viexv, the safe keep-
ing of prisoners, but they did not even answver that purpose in some
niunicipalities. The structural dcfects in the jails clearly indicated that
those xvho planned themn anid those wvlo sanctioned the plans liad little
or no conception of the need of classification further than the division
of the sexes. Hygienic or sanitary laws wcre not even dreanied of by the
builders of tiliese antiquated celis. Even common humianity secrned to
be lost siglit of in their construction. Prisoners la many jails wvere con-
fined in night celîs seven feet long and by three and a hiaîf fect wvide,
without moderrn conveniences for 12 out of eachi 24 hours in xvhich they
are in custody.

Shierlif Middleton, of Hamilton, thoughit clergymen and magistrates
shou]d visit the jails frcquently. Ne deprecated the cry of so-callcd
frc labor against competition wvith jail labor. Thie prisoner hiad the
right to cara bis owvn living. The objcct of the jail should bc to makec
men of the prisoners, who, should therefore bc put to wvork. The cat
should be used more frequcntly, not ia a sprit of revenge, but of cor-
rection. Some men could bc reformed by the cat, that could be reached
in no other lvay. Ne -would use the cat on drunkards and assaulters.

Mr. R. C. Harris. Property Commissioner, Toronto, did not
believe ln the dual system of govcrning jails. In regard to, the reforma-
tion of the prisoner the present jail system xvas a failure. The firc-t
ctep nowv taken for the reformn of the prisoner wvas to put hlm il
degrading- clothes, to give him a modicum of labor, and leave hirm alone
ta bis thoughlts and cvii communications of bis flIow-priscqiers. Jail
governors should bc mcn wvho takec a special interest in the xvork. The
present methods of appointing subordinate officers wvas ccnsurcd. The
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first requisition for these now wvas the possession of a strong physique
and their affiliation wvitli the ruling political party, -%vhile littie or no
stress was laid on the need of their possessing intelligence. The gover-
for, as an enthusiast in the wvork, sbould have a free hand in the choos-
ing of his subordinates, wvhile hie should assume the responsibility for
miscarriages of administration. Referring to drunkeniess and crime,
hie said that 46 per cent. of the prisoners in jail were convicted dr-un-
kards,ý The inebriate confined for his first offence should be given work
in the fields, withi plenty of light and good air, few locks and bars, good
food and kindly treatment. In conclusion lie said that it wvas hoped a
jail farm could be securcd near Toronto.

MjrH. J. Snelgrove, Cobourg, deplored the practice of commit-
ting the insane to thc jails, and paid a tribute to some of the rcccnt
legislation in this direction.

HOSPITALS FOR INEI3RI.ATES.

Dr. Ferguson read a paper that 'vas composed by Dr. E. P.yan,
Superintendent of the Rockwood Hospital, Kingston, on the "Care of
the Inebriate." I-l said the patient should be placed in a separate
institution, away from his evil surroundingzs. The State should maintain
an hospital for the carc of the inebriate. Hot air baths and electrical
appliances, trained nursing, and expert niedical treatment should be
provided. The resuit wvould fully justify the expenditure.

Prof. G. M. Wrong pointed out that a complete change of method
should bc efTected in thc treatn.ent of inebriates. The worst thing, for
the inebriate under the present systcni was a short sentence. A long
terni was better, but that would effect but littie titi a better trcatment
along hospital lines xvas adopted.

Mfr. R. H. Coleman told of bis investigations into the cire of mne-
briatcs in England.

Dr. Oldrighit snid that a fine for drunkenness generally served only
to take the needed money from the wife and faniily of the person con-
victed.

Tuar CArzr 0F- THE C04NSU.'%ITIV..

Mr. J. P. Downey, M.P.P., introduced the discussion on tie "«Care
of Consumptives." He paid a tribute, to Dr. E. L. Trudo, who wvas one

of the foreniost leaders in tha fighit rugainst the "wvhite plague. " Since
the revelations cf Dr. Kochi, consumption 'vas found to be as curable
as other discases. In the incipi..nt stages, it was not infectious. Surely
thc mf!asures against the scourge in vogue in England, France and
Germany xvould be adopted in tlîis country. Amo tic required
changes wv'xe the establishiment of frec dispensaries and comipulsory noti-
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fication of cases. Over 3,000 persons died f romn consuniption in the
province each year.

Dr. W. J. Dobbie, of the King Edward Sanitarium, Weston, said
there were 40,000 cosunIPtives, -of whomn S,ooo died cvery year. In
Ontario there were 36,000 deaths froni the disease in io years. If a
fraction of the money spent in combatting other maladies wvas devoted
to the fighiting of it, its ravages wvould be quickly reduced.

Dr. Charles Sheard, the Medical Health Officer of Toronto, said
that Ontario wvas twenty years behind the times in the treatment of
tuberculosis. Philanthropy alone should not have to combat the dis-
ease. The visîting nurse system had worked out xvell in the cities.

TLD 0F PRISON RrEFrORM.

Hon. J. M. Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, in opening thce
evening session, rernarked that in philanthropie workc there had been
progress, but the room for further progress wvas ample. Not so much
could be gained from any convention as could be gained from the comn-
paring of notes on new methods. The care of the helplcss, the most
advantageous treatmnent of the insane, and particularly the proper
handling- of the criminal classes were questions requiring consideration.

Mr. J. A. Leonard, Superintendent of the Ohio State Reformatory,
Mansfield, Ohio, took as bis subject, "Prison Reform." In Ohio, lie
said, 5,ooo young boys and men from 10 to 25 years of age ivere under
duress, eitber out on bail, or in the jails and reformatories. Eugene
Smith, Newv York, wvho has made a deep study of criminology, had said
that only one of every ten young persons that committcd offen<,es were
actually incarcerated, and at this rate it -,vas a serious matter for Ohio
to have 5o,ooo broken vessels. The xvonder to himi was the number of
young lads who got tbrough safcly. The acquired traits of man wP.re
flot transmitted. Every child had to travel the course of the race. He
had not seen one in io,ooo of these littie lads criminals. bhey might
be savaoes, for the criminal had the knowvledge of his evil doings and
had time to think about tbem. The standards made for them to observe
wvere set up by the sages and philosophers that they had sent to the
Legisiatures and Parliaments. If a body fell below that standard lie was
solemnly declared a felon. Neither saints nor criminals were born. It
was a case of development. The fundamental institution wvas the home,
after that the school whicb in bis country came more nearly fulfilling
its mission tfian any other institution that they had. Fifty per cent.
of their bad boys came from homes broken by divorce or separation.
The manless home wvas another evil, for it xvas a mistakze to have the edu-
cation and rearing of a boy entirely managed by a wvoman. The bad
littie boys wvere the hope of the nation, but they wvere bard on the
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mothers. In the United S'tates thcy had it so unwvise1y rnanaged that
a boy sometimes neyer camne under the influence of a man tili hie wvent
to college. The strect, lie believcd, cxerted seven-tenths of the
inflience to which the average boy wvas subjected. In their reformatory
they found it neccssary to organîze a school of ethics, owing to the
lack of sucli training in the schools and colleges of tuec United States.
They trained -tellects, but flot character. Mr. Lconard recited some
instances in wvhich the boys under bis domination had been converted
into good citizens. The suspended sentence that allowed the boy to
work out his reform on probation had proved highly beneficial. It was
a sharne for any country to have a prosecuting officer derive any
ernoluments from fees.

Mr. James L. Hughies had visited Mansfield Reforrnatory, whiere
hie found splendid recognition of the good in the lives of boys and men.
He was -lad they wvere to have a sirnilar institution in this country for
boys over 16 years of age, and hie hoped thiey would soon have one for
lads under 16 years.

HoN. MR. HANNA SPEAKS.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Provincial Secretary, said that two years
ago a special committee wvas appointed by the Legisiature to investi-
gate the various reformatories. Four members of this committee
thought that the institutions of 6o years ago wvere good enough for the
present. Five or six places were visited, but the four niembers strongly
persisted in their opinions. In Cleveland they heard of the Mansfield
institution and of Dr. Leonard, who wvas describcd as a rnan xvithout
a peer in his respect on the continent. On their visit to the reforma-
tory they were treated to a meal, every part of wvhich, except the java
coffee, wvas prepared on the Mansfield property. Everything xvas wvide
open. The boys worked on the farm without a semblance of restraint.
Mr. Leonard was doing wvork that would put to shame every pulpit in
Ohio. After inspecting a similar reformatory in Newv York State, the
committee had! concluded that it wvas possible to improve these conditions
in Ontar;o. So the province had already made a brief stf.ep towards tak--
ing up the wvork and'it wvould be carried on.

On motion of Mr. J. P. Downey, M.P.P., wvho visited the Mans-
field institution with the conimittee, and Dr. Gilm-our, a vote of thanks
was tendered Mr. Leonard.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL'S PROPOSED ACTION.

Mr. Charles Rose, the officiai, prosecutor for the miedical council,
bas sent out the following letter to Crown Attorneys throughout thc
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Province. It would appear that the counicil intend to take action where
evidencc is forthcorning.

"Dear Sir,-The Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
arc anxious that any infractions of the 1awv which would render any of
their registered members liable to crirninal prosccution, or wvhich would
in any wvay reflect upon their profLssional charactcr, should corne to
their kznowledc, so they have inbtructed thc undcrsigned to commnuni-
cate with you, in order that you rnay be placed in a position to advise
themn of any matters whicli ray corne to their knowledge, and which
shouhlI, în your opinion, be attended to by the Discipline Cornmittee of
the Council.

"Thc Council of the college feel absured that infractions of the Iawv
and uinprofessional conduct are the exception and flot the rule; but they
are anxious that the members of the college, and of the medical pro-
fession, should live up to the highes t idezX," of the profession, and with
that end in viexv they are taking this course."~

ALVARENGA PRIZE 0F THE COLLEGE OF PI-YSICIANS 0F
PHILADELPHIA.

The College of Phybicians of Philadeiphia announces that the next
award of the Alvarenga Prize, being the incorne for one year of the
bequest of the late Sefior Alvarenga, and arnounting to about one
hundred and cighty dollars, ivill be made on July 14, i909, provided
that an essay deerned by the Cornmnittee of Award to be xvorthy of the
prize shall have been offered.

Essays intended for competion rnay be upon any subject in nicd-
icine, but cannot have beeîî published. They rnust be typcevrittc-n, and
rnust bc received by the secretary of the college on or before May i,
1909.

Each essay must be sent without signature, but must be plainly
rnarked wvith a motto and be accompanicd by a sealed envelope having
on its outside the ruotto of the paper and within the narne and address
of the author.

It is a condition of competition that the successful essay or a copy
of it shahl remain in, possession of the College; other cssays wvil1 be
returned upon application within thrc rnonths after the award.

The Alvarenga Prize for i9oS has been a-warded to Dr. WiliLarn
T. Shoemnaker, of Philadelphia, for bis es êay entitled : "Retinits pig-
mnentosa, with an analyses of seventeen cases occurring in deaf m-utes,
including laboratory examinations of the blood and urine in eleven
cases."

TI-IOMAS R. NEILSON, M.D.,
Secrctary,
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